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Students Senate votes no for tuition credit payment plan
Rebecca Anderson
assess
education
Kate Schott
WINONAN
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The day of reckoning is near.
April 15 is Assessment Day for
Winona State University, the day
students get to tell the school what
they really think about the education
cor which they are shelling out their
hard-earned dollars.
In April of 2001, WSU is up for
accreditation which is needed for the
school to get federal financial aid.
The school must reapply for accreditation every ten years.
Assessment Coordinator Susan
Hatfield said this is also an opportunity to find out how WSU is doing as
an educational institution.
While seniors have always filled
out a satisfaction survey upon their
4 eparture from WSU, Hatfield said
the emphasis should be on finding
out what freshmen, sophomores and
juniors think, so the administration
can take the information gathered
and make changes that will benefit
those students.
All students will be able to take
part in Assessment Day activities.
Classes will be canceled for the day.
Freshmen, sophomores and juniors will start the day by filling out
assessments at 8:30 a.m.
Freshmen will fill out an expectaiion survey they completed at the
beginning of the school year. They
will then meet in their New Student
Orientation sections to fill out the
survey, followed by a focus group
discussion on how the year has pro2,ressed for them.
Sophomores are asked to fill out
a student satisfaction survey. This
will most likely be done in Baldwin
Lounge. Although it is not mandatory to take part in the survey,
Hatfield said, "We are expecting all
sophomores to be there."
Around 150-200 sophomores will
be randomly selected to take a general education examination that is
given nationwide. The selected students get personal feedback on their
test results, and they will also be paid
to take the test. Selected students
will be notified by mail.
The last time WSU administered
this general education test, the selected students performed higher than
the nation average.
Juniors will also be randomly seSee Assessment, page 2
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Accreditation to be ratified
Nick Dircz
WINONAN

Since last April, Winona State
University has been administering a
35-month project that should result
in our school being accredited.
The accreditation process is being
headed by the North Central Association (NCA) Steering Committee,
which is made up of WSU faculty.
This means that WSU, a learning
institution, needs to get an approval
by a review board every 10 years in
order to make sure the school is meeting all specific requirements.
This process, scheduled to last until
early 2001, will basically sum up
everything WSU has been doing since
the last accreditation. Summaries of
faculty reports, student feedback and
any other important educational issue on campus has to be examined
thoroughly before accreditation takes
place.
NCA Steering Committee Chair
Susan Hatfield said that the committee is very confident that WSU will
be reaccredited on its projected date,
March 2001.
"We (The Steering Committee)
are a great team," Hatfield said. "Faculty, staff and administration have
been very helpful thus far, and we are
looking forward to completing the
accreditation process in 2001."
Under the leadership of Hatfield,
the Steering Committee also includes
Chuck Bentley from Student Services,

Dean of Liberal Arts Peter Henderson,
Fred Otto from the science department, Lee Gray and Tim Hatfield
from education, Linda Seppanen from
nursing, J. Paul Johnson from English, Troy Piano from history and
library supervisor Vernon Leighton.
The committee's prime duty is to
complete a self study that- will.show
exactly how Winona State meets all
five of the NCA's Accreditation Cri-

"The institution can
continue to accomplish
its purposes and
strenghten its educational effectiveness."
Criterion Five
WSU Accreditation Project

teria. As of now, the self study has
been delegated to a subdivision within
the committee to allow focus on each
of the criteria.
Criterion One will be handled by
Hatfield. It states that "the institution
has clear and publicly stated purposes
consistent with its mission and appropriate to an institution of higher education."
Hatfield said the mission statement
plays an enormously important role
in the overall accreditation process.
"The mission statement expresses

and frames everything Winona State
is currently doing and what Winona
State will be doing," Hatfield said.
"Our statement works very well with
exemplifying WSU's philosophies
and values, and it combines well with
our work toward accreditation."
Another important part in accrediting is WSU' s newfound Asslessment
Day. WSU hasn't ever incorporated a
student assessment in past accreditations.
"Assessment Day is a necessity,"
Hatfield said. "The faculty and administration need to know just what
students are thinking because without it, we would be lost."
Bentley and Leighton are heading
the outlining operation concerned with
the second criterion. Criterion Two
states that "the institution has effectively organized the human, financial
and physical resources necessary to
accomplish its purpose." This criterion focuses on the resources involved
with accreditation.
"The institution is accomplishing
its educational and other purposes,"
states Criterion Three. The commission that will approve or disapprove
WSU's accreditation will consider
evidence such as educational programs appropriate to an institution of
higher education; effective teaching
that characterizes its courses and academic programs; student services that
effectively support the institution's
See Accreditation, page 2

Paying for college necessities by
credit card has become an obsession
for some college students and an
indispensible venue for others.
In both of these cases, the idea of
paying for college with plastic is an
unfathomable likelihood.
Unfortunately for these students,
Winona State University's student
senate has voted down the possibility
of paying for tuition by credit card.
Although such a program could
make paying over the Internet an option, senate voted down the proposal
due to the scale-tipping cons and many
predicaments such a program could
create.
The main advantage of paying by
credit card is that students would be
able to register for classes and pay for
them all at the push of a button, instead of the conventional "bill in the

mail" method.
This seems to be the only advantage.
"We felt it was not in the students' best interest to be taking out
loans for school through credit card
companies," Student Senate President Robert Lambert, said.
Last month, he went on to explain that this was the principle reason the plan was voted down.
"Basically, if students need to
take out a loan, they should go find
the best place interest-wise," Lambert said. "Credit cards charge close
to 20 percent in interest, as opposed
to going and getting a good student
loan which will cost a fourth of
that."
Every time people use credit
cards, they are taking out mini-loans
that pile up tremendously over time
and can put the holder into substantial debt faster than bank loans.
See Credit, page 2

A place for grace

Jackie M. Jedynak/WINONAN

Pictures and other amenities, which assist in making Grace
Place a home away from home for those women staying there,
are scattered throughout the inside.

Group home helps local women

LeShem a Kates and
Cara Foster

'421,04W,

Jackie M. Jedynak/WmoNAN

Grace Place, located at 252 Franklin St., is a Christian organization that houses at-risk and pregnant
young women. The home now has a new director, WSU graduate student Angie Bohringer.

can't deal with a pregnant child in the
household," Bohringer said. "When
WINONAN
this happens, Grace Place can become a safe haven for a lot of these
After a rocky five years of poor young women."
Each applicant needs to complete
financial mismanagement and numerous sets of house parents', Grace Place two preadmission interviews with the
is reopening its doors to young, single staff and fill out the required forms.
women in need of a safe place to stay. Each resident must be able to take
Grace Place is a nonprofit organi- care of themselves and need no unzation that began when the Lord spoke usual personal care.
An important issue rule for the
to Carla and Gary Burton to open a
home for young pregnant women who residents to follow is they must be
needed help. Nowadays, any 16-26 free of chemical dependency behavyear-old-women who are need of a iors and other disruptive, destructive
place to stay are welcome. or abusive behaviors. Grace Place is
In 1990, the couple envisioned the a Christian-orientated, family enviidea and received $150,000 from an ronment that provides spiritual, comanonymous donor. The doors were munity and personal skills, health
then open in 1992 at 252 Franklin St. care and a general education for
In January 1998, a new board of women.
The three-story Victorian style
directors came together to find current executive director Angie home can house up to 10 residents at
Bohringer, is currently en-rolled in a time. Each resident in the home has
WSU to get a master's degree in a semiprivate, furnished bedroom and
couseling education, who began work shared bathrooms, dining room, famon Nov. 9. ily room and kitchen that exerts a
"Most young pregnant girls have family feel.
All women must abide by the rules
no support; society doesn't welcome
them, and sometimes the parents just and guidelines of the home. The

guidelines are set by the State of
Minnesota group home rules and
regulations.
Overall, Grace Place is a home
where women can find a friend and
counseling for them to talk about the
different changes that are happening
to their bodies. Grace Place also offers residents visitations to learning
institutions for those who do not have
a high school education, help in locating employment or a companion
when visiting the doctor.
"Grace Place's doors are open
from 7 a.m.-10:30 p.m.," Bohringer
said. "We're always looking for volunteers and generous donations."
Most of Grace Place's funding
comes from generous donors from
its Market Square Thrift Store. They
are currently working on trying to
get funding from Winona County in
order to allow women to stay in the
area. Right now, women in this
county are brought to Rochester or
the Twin Cities because the house is
licensed to help pregnant women,
although, all women are welcome.
They are also working to incorporat
an emergency nursing facility.
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News Briefs

Assessment

KQAL sponsors ski trip
Join KQAL for a ski trip Feb. 20 (10 a.m.- close).
Tickets are $20 and can be purchased between 11 a.m. and 1
p.m. starting today until Feb. 10 in the Kryzsko Commons Cafeteria
or by calling Troy at (507) 453-1047.
All participants must find their own rides to La Crosse and arrive
around 9:30 a.m.
Casino night coming
The Inter Residence Hall Council (IRHC) is having the annual
Casino Night Friday in the Smaug (8 p.m.-midnight).
Cool prizes, music and food will be apart of the evening's
activities. There is no charge for on-campus residents and a $1
charge for all off-campus students.
The Wharf will also be open (8 p.m.-11 p.m.).
For more information, contact the IRHC office at (507) 457-5584.
Valleyfair holds auditions
Valleyfair Family Amusement Park is looking for summer entertainment at the University of Wisconsin Eau Claire on Friday (1-4
p.m.) in the Fine Arts Center, Riverside Theatre.
The cast calls for well-rounded, versatile entertainers with skills
in the following areas: instrumentals, performance and technology.
All participants must be 18 years old by May.
If you have any questions, contact Valleyfair's Live Entertainment Department at 1-877-4-FUN-JOB or (612) 496-5341.
Last day to register
The last day both graduate and undergraduate students planning
to participate in the 1999 spring commencement to apply is Feb. 26.
Applications are available in the Registrar's Office, 114 Somsen
Hall.
All applications should be turned in as soon as possible.
Commencement will be May 21 (10:30 a.m.) in McCown Gymnasium of Memorial Hall. Students who obtain approval for graduation
will be sent additional information in April concerning the details for
graduation.
ACEED sponsors leadership seminar series
The United Way's Volunteer Center Program and Winona State
University's Adult Continuing Education Department are sponsoring the fifth session of the "Essential Non-Profit Leadership Seminar
Series" Feb. 11 (8:30-11:30 a.m.) at the Tau Center, 511 Hilbert, in
Winona.
The cost is $10. To register, contact the United Way's Volunteer
Center at (507) 452-4624.
All participants will learn how to develop a diversified funding
base, select which fund-raising strategies best meet their
organization's needs and identify the role of the board in fundraising.
1999 BMI student composer awards
The 47th annual BMI Student Composer Awards competition will
award $21,000 to young composers. The deadline for entering the
competition, which is co-sponsored by the BMI Foundation, will be
Feb. 12.
The BMI Student Composer Awards Competition was established in 1951 to encourage young composers in the creation of
serious music, and through cash prizes, to aid in continuing their
musical education.
There are no limitations as to instrumentation, style or length of
works submitted. The prizes, which range from $500 to $5,000, are
awarded at the discretion of the final judging panel.
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ith winter tempera
tures getting colder Tara Steffes
and colder, we need NURSING STUDENT
to be aware of the dangers of the
cold, such as frostbite, while we
are outside sledding, skiing or
snowmobiling.
Having frostbite means that skin and underlying tissue actually
freeze. This rarely occurs in still air below 10 degrees Celsius but may
occur at higher temperatures with strong winds. Most often, carelessness is the chief cause of frostbite.
Below 10 degrees Celsius, any tissue that feels numb for more than
a few minutes may become frostbitten. Although we all know the
feeling of cold hands and feet, it is important to realize that a frostbitten
area senses no more than this familiar numbness.
In early or superficial frostbite in the unthawed state, the skin is
yellowish-gray, painless, numb and leathery to the touch. Pain occurs
as warming takes place. In deep frostbite, tissue is hard, white and
frozen like a piece of chicken just taken out of the freezer.
For all but minor frostbite (e.g. a cheek or a fingertip), getting to a
safe place is essential. If the feet are frostbitten, it is better to walk a
distance to safety than thawing the feet at camp because walking on
vulnerable, inflamed, unfrozen tissue can cause further injury.
Once safely inside, warming should begin immediately. Avoid
smoking because nicotine contracts blood vessels. Alcohol may be
helpful because it dilates blood vessels but only if hypothermia does
not also exist.
Treatment includes immersing the frostbitten area in a sauce pan of
hand hot water (39-42 degrees Celsius or until water is quite hot to the
touch). Do not scald the area. Immerse for periods of 20 minutes and
move fingers and toes if possible. Afterward, wrap gently in clean
bandages and separate fingers and toes.
A few hours after thawing the tissue swells, and during the first two
days giant blisters form. Try not to break them. These blisters settle
during the first week, leaving tissue discolored.
The most important emergency treatment after warming is to keep
the skin as clean as possible to avoid infection. Adequate clothing,
spare gloves and dry socks should always be carried, as well as an extra
pair of boots. If you are wearing boots, make sure they are not too tight.
In the winter months, keep an extra supply of these necessities in your
trunk to prevent frostbite in an emergency situation.

lected to take a written assessment
designed by the English department.
Those participating will be paid for
their participation. Juniors may also
take part in departmental assessments.
Starting at 1 p.m., seniors will
participate in an assessment of their
majors if their department chooses to
do so. Those department that plans
on doing so are given money for its
assessment and must tell the Long
Range Planning Committee its plans
for the day. The money allotted can
be used to buy refreshments, bring in
a speaker or whatever else the department deems necessary.
The senior assessment can take
several forms, such as having alumni
come in to talk about life in the real
world or filling out a survey.

Accreditation
purposes; ongoing support for professional development of faculty, staff
and administrators; and transcripts
that follow commonly accepted practices and accurately reflect student
learning.
Criterion Four states that "the institution can continue to accomplish
its purposes and strengthen its educational effectiveness." This criterion
deals with what WSU has to do in the
future and is taken on by Henderson.
The last and final accreditation
criterion is one of integrity at Winona
State: "The institution demonstrates
integrity in its practices and relationships."
If all these criteria are met and the
NCA Steering Committee thoroughly

Continued from page 1
The point is to "help them get a
sense if, as a department, we are
doing our job," Hatfield said. "It is
not a student evaluation."
Information booklets can be
picked up in Somsen Hall and a Web
page with the Assessment Day activities can be accessed off the WSU
home page. The address of the Assessment Day page is: http://
phil.winona.msus.edu/Atools/LRDassess_index.htrn.
Signs on campus, mailings and
individual departments will provide
information to students.
"We are really excited about this,"
Hatfield said. "It shows a commitment to the university."

Continued from page 1
completes the self study, the likelihood for Winona State being accredited once again is very high. The
Steering Committee will meet every
month to discuss results and plan for
upcoming projects. As of now, the
committee is putting most of its efforts toward Assessment Day and ,
hopes it will be a great success. Furthermore, Hatfield believes Winona
State is, has and will be an accredited
institution.
"Being an accredited school is a
necessity at WSU," Hatfield said.
"Without it, we would not be allowed
the access to federal financial aid,
and there would be a significant lowering in the attraction to attend WSU."

Credit
Continued from page 1
For example, if a person maxed
out a credit card with a $1,500 debt, it
would take approximately eight years
to pay off if the card holder pays $30
every month and 20 years if they pay
the minimum payment every month.
After theoretically paying for four
years of college, as well as any other
basic necessities, credit card bills can
become out of control for students.
Senate hopes to prevent students
from making financial mistakes by
not making credit cards an acceptable
form of payment.

Stop by the Winonan in the Lower
Hyphen of Kryzsko Commons and fill
out an application!

Running club meeting
The running club will have a meeting today (4:30 p.m.) in the
Performing Arts Center, conference room 133.
For more information, call Mary Schmidt at (507) 457-5246.
Lieutenant Governor to visit WSU
Mae Schunk, Minnesota's new lieutenant governor, will visit
Winona State University Thursday as the guest of the Winona State
chapter of the Student Minnesota Education Association (SMEA).
During her visit, Schunk will tour campus and visit with WSU's
education department faculty, the WSU faculty senate and SMEA
students in teacher education programs. As part of her campus tour,
she will walk through the new library which is nearing completion.
The general public is invited to attend a reception for Schunk
beginning 2:30 p.m. in the lobby of WSU's Performing Arts Center.
Job Fair '99 approaches
Job Fair '99 is scheduled for Feb. 15 at the Minneapolis Convention Center.
Job Fair '99 gives Winona State University juniors and seniors an
opportunity to interact with a variety of employers to explore future
employment or internship positions.
A listing of employers attending Job Fair is available through
Career Planning and Placement in Gildemeister 110 or on the
Worldwide Web at http://www.stcloudstate.edu/careers/jobfair.htm.
Students must register with the Career Planning Office in order
to attend the fair.
Volunteers needed
Community Education's Project COMPASS needs volunteers for
the COMPASS Adult Basic Education (ABE) class. The commitment is two hours per week ongoing On Thursdays (3 p.m.-5 p.m.)
at the Lincoln Building, starting as soon as possible.
COMPASS ABE is a special needs class for adults who want to
develop their basic reading, writing and math skills helpful in
independent living.
Volunteer duties include working with the class instructor to
provide tutoring and support to class participants and one-on-one in
groups of two or three.
To sign up to volunteer or for more information, contact Helen at
(507) 454-9450.
C.C.O.T. Valentine's Day fundraiser
College Communicators of Today (C.C.O.T.) will be selling and
delivering make-your-own Valentine gift packages that are perfect
for family, friends and sweethearts. Prices range from $2.50 to $10.
Packages can be designed and ordered in Kryzsko's Lower
Hyphen Feb. 4 and Feb. 5 (11 a.m. -1 p.m.) and in the main campus
dorms Feb. 4 (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.) Gifts can be ordered in Lourdes Feb.
4 (4:30 p.m. - 6:15 p.m.).
For more information or to place an order, contact Becca at
Rebnet5490 @vax2.winona.msus.edu .

The Winonan accepts all news briefs turned in by Friday noon.
Editors reserve the right to edit for space and content as they see fit.
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Lobby Day joins students
together with legislators

WSU football and golf receive award

Nick Dircz
WINONAN

Winona State University's student
senate along with the Minnesota State
University Student Association
(MSUSA) is hosting Lobby Day at the
Minnesota State Capitol in St. Paul
Feb. 10. The trip to the capitol will last
all day and is open to all students.
"Every student at WSU is encouraged to attend," Student Senate Legislative Affairs Chair Amy Gabert said.
"The trip is a great experience, and
student participation at this event will
help keep higher education a top priority in Minnesota."
Lobby Day will give students the
opportunity to meet with legislators,
attend a House of Representatives
Higher Education Finance Committee meeting, march at the capitol and
participate in a rally.
Student Senate President Rob Lambert is confident that the event will
draw at least 150 students from
Winona State.
Student senate hopes to see several
students at Lobby Day.
"The more students we bring to
Lobby Day, the better," Ryan
Kulikowski, student senate academic
affairs chair, said. "It exemplifies the

Jeff Multinger/WiNoNAN

Members of the women's golf team and members of the football team received an award from Sears
for being conference winners. Pictured are captains Chad Fitzsimmons and Jamey Hutchinson.

VaLLeyfairsV Let your talent Shine!

Ventura invited to spring commencement
Kulikowski said one of the bigrecently appointed student senStudent speaker to just
ate Academic Affairs chair, sits on gest criteria for whether or not cerbe chosen by early the All University Committee that is tain professionals are invited is how
responsible for commencement ar- much money they request. He preMarch, committee
rangements and now assumes respon- sumed James Earl Jones and George
sibility for recommending both the Bush would likely ask for a lot of
behind schedule
professional and student commence- money because of their national stament speakers, was in favor of invit- tus, whereas alumni, local and state
politicians don't typically ask for
Lauren Osborne
ing Ventura.
"We try to find someone associ- much.
WINONAN
Student senate Academic Affairs
ated with Minnesota or WSU,"
Newly elected Minnesota gover- Kulikowski said. "Having Ventura is also responsible for selecting a
nor Jesse Ventura was asked to speak come to WSU would be great be- student speaker for Krueger's apat Winona State University's spring cause wherever he goes, the press proval by March 3. Although roughly
a month behind schedule, the comcommencement ceremony to be held goes."
mittee
is currently in the process of
According
to
Kulikowski,
the
May 21 at 10:30 a.m.
doing
so.
search
began
in
September
because
After the final recommendation of
"We'll get it done," Kulikowski
15 potential professional speakers was the selection process is quite lengthy.
submitted to President Darrell This semester, however, the recom- said. " ... It'll be harder on the appliKrueger by student senate Academic mendation list for spring commence- cants, but if they really want to do it,
Affairs, Krueger surveyed the list and ment is the same as that of fall except they'll understand."
Applications, which were not
decided to invite Ventura. Because of for the deletion of WSU alumnus Mo
his obviously busy schedule, Ventura Weber, who spoke at the 1998 fall available at press time, will be available to seniors who are walking
does not yet know if he will be avail- commencement.
able to speak but is expected to report
his decision to Krueger in the near
James Earl Jones
future.
Gary Larson
George Bush.
"He doesn't want to make any
Dave Barry
Kallie King
promises," Krueger said, " ... but he
Garrison Keillor
likes Winona, so he might come."
Sandra Day O'Connor Dr. Steven Regan
If Ventura declines the university's
Ed Bradley
Gordon Elliot
invitation, Krueger said he will ask
Jesse Ventura
Sandy Keith
one of the WSU alumni to speak.
Charles
Schultz
"I like to pick people who know us
Winona Ryder
Walter Payton
best," he said.
Senior Ryan Kulikowski, who was
-

-

NM NMI
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ENTERTAINER AUDITIONS
Valleyfair Family Amusment Park is looking for more than 80
singer/dancers, dancer/singers, instrumentalists, costumed characters and
production staff including; sound/lighting/stage technicians and dressers
for its 1999 season.

1999 VALLEYFAIR AUDITION TOUR
***DANCE CALLBACKS will be held at each site.***
(Please be prepared to change into dance attire.)

Jan. 31:
Feb. 5:
Feb. 7:
Feb. 8:
Feb. 9:
Feb. 10:
Feb. 11:
Feb. 14:
Feb. 28:

Hamline University, St. Paul, MN
University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, WI
University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI
Fine Arts Building, Chicago, IL
Millikin University, Decatur, IL
Iowa State University, Ames, IA
Augustana College, Sioux Falls, SD
Hennepin Center for the Arts, Minneapolis, MN
Costumed Character Call Valleyfair, Shakopee, MN

Call Live Entertainment at (612) 496-5341 or toll free (877) 4-FUN-JOB
for audition requirements and times.

atleyffaill4
One Valleyfair Drive •Shakopee, Minnesota 55379 • www.valleyfair.com
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Fabulous earnings
Part time job
Choose your own hours
8-10 hours per week

American Passage Media, Inc.
Campus Rep Program
Seattle, WA

when you can play!
* Spend your summer on stage thriving on the *
* applause of the more than one million guests *
tr who visit Valleyfair each year. Make the fr
most of your summer by taking advantage
* of all that Valleyfair and the Minneapolis/
* St. Paul area have to offer. Receive valuable *
* experience and exposure while earning a *
*
competitive salary. You can earn
*
well over $6,000 this summer!

Peace Corps
Representatives will
be on campus

The nation's leader in college
marketing is seeking an energetic,
entrepreneurial student for the
position of campus rep. No sales
involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such
as American Express, Microsoft
and Columbia House.
♦
♦
♦
♦

Why work all summer
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1 years of experience
age or parent present
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Hospital Sterilization
Thousands of Designs to choose from
or bring your own

visa and Xastercarb Accepted

WANTED
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Windy City Tattooing
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CAMPUS REP

through spring commencement.
The application process involves
filling out the actual paperwork, at tending an informational meeting,
presenting an informal speech that
answers such open-ended questions
as "Why do you want to be the commencement speaker?", presenting four
to five minutes of the students' proposed speech and meeting with
Krueger for an interview. Winners
are notified by means of personalized
letters kept in the student senate office.
Thursday, student senate Academic Affairs voted to remove the
grade point average blank from the
application because, as Kulikowski
said, students' grade point averages
have no reflection on whether or not a
student can give a good commencement speech.
Krueger, who has been at WSU for
nearly a decade, was unaware of the
change and said he would veto it if it
came to his desk. He said there weren't
any student speakers at any of the
commencement ceremonies before he
came to the university, which is why
the GPA consideration and overall
selection process are very important
to him.
"Student speakers have all been
outstanding," Krueger said. "(They)
are among the best (and) really take
pride in it ... it's a recognition."

Gabert, Kulikowsi, Lambert and
Student Senate Vice President Becky
Rahp all agree that Lobby Day is a
very important event for every student to attend.
"The legislators at the capitol will
be convinced of WSUstudents needs
if WSU students take a stand and go
to St. Paul," Rahn said. "They will
take student attendance into great
consideration when making decisions
that will, in fact, affect every student
here at Winona State."
If students are worried about missing classes, Gabert assured that faculty letters will go out to the entire
staff explaining Lobby Day. Transportation to and from St. Paul will be
provided for everyone attending, and
aside from food expenses, there are
no costs to attend. The buses are
tentatively scheduled to depart at 6
a.m. and will arrive back at campus
around 7 p.m.
"One day of class doesn't compare to what each student can contribute to accomplishing what can be
changed at our school," Kulikowski
said. "So every student who feels
something needs to be changed better be in St. Paul on Feb. 10 for
Lobby Day."

dedication and devotion WSU students have toward bettering our
school, and this, in turn, will show
legislators just what needs to get accomplished here at WSU."
MSUSA lists its top priorities in
its 1999 Proposed Legislative Agenda,
and Gabert suggests that all students
should be informed of these priorities
when lobbying at the capitol.
Keeping tuition increases at a minimum, of course, is at the top of
everyone's list, and MSUSA suggests
that students lobby for keeping these
increases at the level of inflation,
which is 1.5 percent, for all state
universities.
Another top priority to lobby for is
the support of establishing an incomebased grant program for part-time
and independent students. Some other
financial issues include increasing appropriations for low income students
in work study, child care and state
grant programs; opposing the increasing college cap; supporting additional
faculty department funding; and
spending instructionals.
"People don't realize just how
much Lobby Day can affect the students," Gabert said. "And if our minds
are not heard, nothing accommodating will occur."
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Information Seminar
Purple Room 106
Kryzsko Commons
5:30 PM
Information Table
Lower Level of Kryzsko Commons
9:30 AM - 4:00 PM
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On the road: local man bonds with students
Lourdes residents see familiar face
on van ride to and from classes
Mike Kaebisch
WINONAN

Most students at Winona State
University have used the WSU van
for the one and three-tenths mile trip
from Lourdes Hall to the WSU main
campus.
They see the trek simply as a way
of getting from point A to point B.
But not Jim Erickson.
Anyone who has taken a ride in
the van between 6 p.m. and 1:30
a.m. on weekdays or 9:45 a.m. and 6
p.m. on weekends will know who
Erickson is.
He isn't a student; he is the man
behind the wheel.
Erickson, a Winona native, has
been driving the van for the past 10
years for WSU as a private contractor.
After graduating from Winona
Senior High School in 1965,
Erickson was drafted by the military
to serve in the Vietnam war.
Upon returning to the states, he
enrolled at WSU in 1972 and graduated in 1977 with a degree in history.
Erickson then took a job driving

the Winona city bus before taking the
Winona State job in 1989.
He has always had close ties to the
university. In fact, it was a faculty
member who recommended him for
the job.
"When I started, (WSU) was having problems with the transit sys-

"There is always something interesting on
this job: it never gets
boring."

Jim Erickson
WSU van driver
tern," Erickson said.
He decided to help out and took
over the route on weekends.
After a couple quarters went by,
he found himself making the drive
seven days a week.
"I like to help out," Erickson said.
Driving in excess of 64 hours per

Jeff Mulfinger/WiNoNAN

In his 10th year as Lourdes Hall shuttle driver, Jim Erickson says
that he enjoys his job partly because of all the new people he meets.

week, helping out is only one of his
duties.
Erickson also makes sure the
1992 Dodge Ram Charger is
warmed up, full of gas, and he oversees minor maintenance before he
sets out on the job.
He should be getting a new van
to drive his route with soon. "They
ordered two new vans a couple
months ago," Erickson said. "I don't
know when they will get here, but,
I do know that when they do arrive
I get the white one."
Take the time six years ago when
he was on his way to fuel up the van
and was involved in an accident
when someone else ran into his vehicle; or every time a past student
stops by to say hi or buys him a soda
or a snack.
"There have been a lot of memorable moments," Erickson said. "I
get to know a lot of the students at
Lourdes, they have been good to
me."
Another part of Erickson's job,
one that goes unnoticed, is the
amount of responsibility he takes
on.
"It may look easy," Erickson said.
"But it's really not."
- Away from the job, Erickson
likes to play chess and read.
"Fiction, non-fiction, biographical it doesn't matter. I love to read,"
Erickson said.
After 10 years on the job, he still
enjoys what he does and still trades
laughs with his riders.
"There is always something interesting on this job, it never gets
boring," Erickson said.
The students that ride the van are
not the only ones who appreciate
Erickson's efforts.
The staff at WSU also understand how difficult his job is.
"He knows college students and
*he knows how to take care of us,"
senior Jennifer Iverson said
But, that doesn't mean that if
something better came up Erickson

Semester conversion affects
certain programs, students
Jennifer Walter
WINONAN

The answer to the question of
whether semester conversion has
caused turmoil or relief for Winona
State University departments can go
both ways.
While WSU is still in the beginning stages of the conversion from
quarters to semesters, it is evident that
the process has affected certain programs.
Students have less variety of classes
each year which leaves students with
less of a chance to explore different
areas of interest and build skills at a
quicker pace.
Winona State faculty has had problems with making sure all requirements are met, and they also have to
work with the transition of teaching
under the semester system. Another
problem is that even though the hours
equal out as far as teaching per week,
there is more work for the faculty
because they tend to have more students under semesters.
In the math department, for example, they have found it to be complicated scheduling four credit classes

into three credit slots. It's not only
hard to work around for faculty but
also for students. Taking a four-credit
math class tends to leave less flexibility for scheduling other classes for
those days.
"I'm not complaining about semesters, just the transition," Kenneth
Suman, chairperson of the mathematics and statistics department, said.
Also, due to the necessity to start
classes earlier under semesters and
the longer winter and spring breaks
that go along with it, student teaching
in the education department has caused
inconvenience. WSU now starts before public schools, so students who
are student teaching have a period

"Students have more
time to practice and
develop manual..skills,
along with an understanding of the knowledge base materials."
Anne Plummer
Art Department Chair

17/
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Campus
Crime
Jan. 14 - Noise complaint
reported by security personnel and referred to PrentissLucas hall director for action.
Jan. 14 - Security guard observed subject with alcohol
in the Quad.
Jan. 14 - Admissions reported
an unruly student being disruptive in the office. Security found marijuana on the
student.
Jan. 15 - Fire alarm activated
in Kryzsko Commons. Fire
department notified. No fire
or smoke found.
Jan. 22 - Window reported
broken in Lucas by a snowball.
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Jim Erickson, driver of the Lourdes Hall shuttle van, waits patiently
for his passengers on Sunday. Jim drives the route seven days a week.

wouldn't be willing to make a job classical and modern rock, and strike
change.
up a conversation.
"I have a job offer pending," he
"There really isn't a worst part of
added. "It has better pay and benefits, the job," Erickson said. "There are a
but it would be hard leaving this be- lot of good parts to the job, but not to
hind."
many bad ones."
If you have never had the opportuMany things have changed in the
nity to take a ride in the van, you time Erickson has been at WSU, but
should take a couple minutes and one thing has remainedthe same, him.
absorb the ambiance.
The university has changed a
Listen to the oldies, a compromise lot, but the campus is basiclly the
between Erickson's favorite music, same," Erickson said.

where they do nothing, whereas under quarters, starting times almost
matched up, leaving no gaps.
While there are many kinks to work
out with the transition, some majors
have found the semester conversion
to work to their advantage.
"Students have more time to practice and develop manual and perceptual skills, along with an understanding of the knowledge base materials,"
Anne Plummer, chairperson of the art
department, said.
More time and availability to go
into more depth in classes seems to be
the all-around compliment for semesters.
Chairperson of the mass communication department Ronald Elcombe
summed it up this way: "What you
sacrifice in variety, you make up in
depth."
The marketing department became
a major this year that uses laptops,
which made these changes to semesters smooth because they already had
to reconstruct their program.
Though this transition has caused
adjustments for students and faculty,
for the most part, the kinks will seem
to fade faster than the advantages.

—

Jan. 22 - Juveniles removed
from campus for causing disturbances.
Jan. 22 - Fight involving six
male students near Howell.
Jan. 23 - Disturbance at
Lourdes Hall. Two male students involved in verbal altercation.
Jan. 25. - Student received
harassing phone calls.

And the race is on ...

Jeff Mulfinger/WINoNAN

Jamie Tews of Lewiston, Minn., participated in the snowmobile races at the Winona Winter Carnival
Saturday. He took first in the "700 studded" category, and, after completing his round in the "700
non-studded" race shown here, he was in second place. The racers competed against the clock.
■■•■•■■■•
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TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan Express

1999

IK1 I S C..
SUMMER IN CHICAGO!

From $399. Air/7 nights hotel/ free nightly social hour/ food
package/ party package/ discounts.
(800)366-4786, (612)893-9679.
http://www.mazexp.com

Child care and light housekeeping.
For suburban Chicago families.
Responsible, loving, non-smoker.
Call Northfield Nannies.
847;501-5354

SPRING BREAK BEACHES Daytona, Panama City,
Padre, Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc.
All the popular hot spots! Best hotels, prices, parties.
Browse www.icpt.com
Reps earn cash, free trips.
Call Inter- Campus 800-327-6013

HOW DOES $800/WEEK EXTRA INCOME
sound to you?
Amazingly, profitable opportunity.
Send self-addressed stamped envelope to:
GROUP FIVE

6647 N. Academy Blvd. Dept. N
Colorado Springs, CO 80918

IVI
Lose Weight!!!
The Healthy Way
100% Natural, Dr. Recommended
Call for Information/ FREE Samples
1-888-736-9392
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Hunt for Superman
in White House futile

A

s, watch the coverage of the
current trial in the U.S. Sen
ate, I am always half expectBREE IAN
ing to see Geraldo Rivera or Sam
Donaldson sitting up on that bench GER1EMAN
presiding. I understand that there are
true legal questions at the heart of the
country's inquiry into President
Editorial
Clinton's personal life, but I do not
Columnist
believe for a second any other subject
than sex could cause a media flurry to
turn into a blizzard.
Never before has the level of media scrutiny of American politicians'
personal lives had such an impact on U.S. society. Many people applaud the
mass communication process for exposing the faults of those in power, but I
am not sure that it is so simple.
In an age where news of cigars and thong underwear can travel across the
nation in only a few seconds, the level of media interest in personal issues has
the potential to make or break a political career. With a force so influential, it
is hard to determine if this power has origins in good or evil.
With the ability that the current news media have to discover every flaw on
American politicians' records, it seems that there has been a newfound interest
in the morals exercised in public agents' personal lives. It is almost as if the
more scandals we catch wind of cause us to believe that perfection is as
important as imperfection. It is possible that digging deep into a candidate's
past can work to weed out the less worthy and raise the expectations that
Americans have of their government. But, as expectations get exceeded and we
strive to find the most morally upright family man, it is likely that we will start
to lessen the pool of eligible politicians.
Will we hear of every indiscretion and become obsessed with the apparent
moral decline in America? Will optimism that there is a more qualified
individual be replaced with the belief that everyone is an inherently adulterous,
swindling liar? There is a fine line between high expectations and unreachable
requirements. There is no answer to who gets to decide how many extramarital
affairs is one too many or just what offense reflects so poorly upon one's public
career that election success is eliminated.
In reality, there is not a person on this earth who has a pure personal life free
of mistakes. It is much more pleasant to embrace imperfections when dealing
with human beings, and that is all that politicians are: regular people. With
startling statistics that reflect that about 60 percent of men in America have
been unfaithful, it is clear that many who work in politics make the same
mistakes that we all do.
I do not condone adultery, dishonesty or overall immorality — and certainly
not in the realm of congressional business — but I ask you to consider where
the media should draw the line of investigation into a politician's personal life.
Our American president's marriage has already fallen in disgrace, and Republican Bob Livingston's aspirations of becoming the House Speaker fell by the
wayside when his personal life was brought into view. Should we be content
with the current casualties of the media's scrutiny, or should we continue and
dig deep into the short history of our own Senate President Lambert?
Our country is founded on the ideal of democracy, or "rule by the people,"
and people aren't perfect. It doesn't give politicians the right to falter, but it
certainly does not give us the right to condemn them when they do. We aren't
paying them to be our husband or wife. The media scrutiny placed upon
politician's personal lives is a dangerous thing. If we are looking for a
Superman, he isn't out there, and even he wasn't honest with Lois Lane.

I

Breehan Gerleman is a columnist for the Winonan. She can be reached via
e-mail at the following address: Bgerlema7751@vax2.winona.msus.edu.

Starting over

Going back to school not easy

T

►
►

here aren't many of us here at
Winona State University —
nontraditional students that is.
According to the last headcount, taken
in 1997, there were 925, just a shade
over 15 percent. And since there's
been about a 1 percent decrease in this
Editorial
population every year for the last 10
years, there's probably even fewer
Columnist
here this term.
Nontraditional students are, of
course, people returning to college after a lengthy hiatus, like me, or first-time
students on the other side of the 18-22 age bracket.
Traditional students sometimes have a hard time relating to nontrads.
I know I did.
Some of it may be the age factor, but I really think a lot of trads think of their
college years as a terminal. Once their four years are over, they see themselves
moving toward the next terminal of their life, whether that next stop is a career,
graduate school and/or marriage. These are all seen as discrete milestones on
the road of life. They may never think of having to take a few steps back and
retracing their steps.
I know I didn't.
Life isn't always forward progress. You may not like what you end up
doing, and you may want to go back and start over again.
My first bachelor's degree was in political science. It was while getting this
degree that I got involved with the campus newspaper and radio station at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point. After graduation, I knocked around
Wisconsin performing a number of unfulfilling jobs in media. Last year I
decided that what I really wanted to do was be a mass communication
professor. So here I am, starting over at the same age Michael Jordan retired
from his life's work.
And that's what this biweekly column will be about — no, not Michael
Jordan but what happens when you want to start over again and what you will
face if you do.
What long-term trends are happening in nontraditional education? What
about financing that education? What about continuing your education when
you have children (though this is not necessarily the sole province of nontrads,
nor do all nontrads have children). What do we have to do to coexist with
people 10 or more years younger than us?
These are just some of the issues I'llbe looking at in the weeks ahead. I hope
to find many more I haven't thought of; that's where you come in.
There aren't many of you out there, but I know you're there. Some of you
are in my classes. Talk to me, or e-mail me here at the Winonan. I'll be back
here in two weeks with a nontraditional look at financial aid.And until then,
keep watching this space.

JON
Pi kE

Jon Pike is a columnist for the Winonan. He can be reached via e-mail at
the following address: Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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LETTERS TO ThE EdiTOR
Reader disgusted
by writer's choice
of words

swear to tell you that. I took your
advice. I simply wrote a letter.
Kristina Peters
freshman/mass communication

Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to a letter
to the editor written by Michael Sigrist
that was published in the Jana 27 issue. I was disappointed and shocked
to see such language used by a senior
in college who was trying to get the
administration to change its building
policies.
I, personally, was disgusted at the
pathetic attempts at humor and the
horrendous attitude taken toward his
fellow students and peers. Perhaps
not everyone is rallying for his cause,
but that gives him no right to cuss,
swear and insult anyone.
The administration is likely to look
at his letter with disdain and toss it in
the garbage. I would have thought a
mass communication major would be
able to put his wishes or complaints
more eloquently.
Perhaps his idea was to shock and
appall, but one thing about it is true. If
something bothers someone, he/she
should do something. Well, Michael,
you bothered me, but I didn't have to

Exorbitant union fees
shock student
Dear Editor,
I was shocked recently when I took
a closer look at my tuition bill. Specifically, the Student Union Facility
Fee amounted to $88! And the lesser
of the two evils, Athletics Fee, at
$31.20.
How often does a student use the
so-called "Student Union Facility
Fee?"
I would acknowledge that students
go to the Student Union to bowl, play
pool and games, and some students
go to pick up their student pay checks
every alternate week. Otherwise, I
really cannot think of a reason why
we, as students, should be obligated
to pay close to $100 for a facility that
few students use.
I do understand that UPAC has
programs lined up for students in the
evenings occasionally, but let's face
it; how often does that occasion arise?
About 10 times a semester? With re-

MANAGING EDITOR

WINONAN
EDITORIAL
BOARD

Lauren Osborne
NEWS

EDITOR

Cara Foster

peat performances of hynoptists and
old movies screening?
While UPAC is doing a marvelous
job of entertaining the younger audiences of freshmen, sophomores and,
occasionally, juniors, is it really necessary? Try a little exercise of maintaining or upgrading our game room.
That would really entertain us instead
of the six television sets in the Smaug.
And while I acknowledge that I am
not an athlete and therefore seldom, if
ever, make use of the gym or its training equipment, I do know that the
facilities located in the gym here are
extremely antiquated. If we were to
multiply the figure of the athletic fee
and the 8,000 odd students supposedly enrolled here, where did the
money go? Toward administration?
Please understand that I am not
protesting the rest of my bill, except
that it does not take an exceptional
accountant to figure out why our
school "facilities" are not as satisfactory, especially where the gym and
Kryzsko Commons are concerned.
Here is a new and novel idea: Why
not actually use our money to maintain or renew some of these facilities?
Agnes Ong
senior/public relations

SPORTS EDITOR

Michael Sigrist
PHOTO EDITORS

Jackie M. Jedynak
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Voice your opinion
We invite our readers
to share their opinions
in these columns. All letters to the editor must be
received by the Friday
preceding our Wednesday publication days.
Please send your letters to the Winonan,
Kryzsko Commons, Winona, MN 55987. You
may also e-mail us at:
Winonan@vax.2.winona.
msus.edu .
All letters mustinclude
your name, major, year
in school and phone
number to be published.
All letters are subject to
editing when space is
limited.
Please direct questions to the managing
editor at (507) 457-5119.

CHIEF COPY EDITOR

Michelle Wolf
EDITOR-AT-LARGE

Mike Kaebisch

The opinions expressed in the pages of this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Minnesota State
University and College system, Winona State University, its faculty or staff or the student body. Any
questions or comments should be directed to the Winonan publication board, the managing editor, the
editorial staff or submitted as letters to the editor. Be sure to include your name, major, year school and
telephone number with each submission. Letters may also be sent via e-mail at:
Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu and must also include the above information. Thank you.
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The World of Oz
Nick
OLMENT
Opinion
Columnist

A Fable

0

nce upon a time, a witch —
though some said she was
actually a prophetess or
even an angel of judgment — came
to a small town called Urnpost.
Before entering the town, she
cast a spell so that her old, wrinkled
face and stooped, sagging body
were masked by the appearance of a
young lady.
As soon as she walked into
Urnpost, she was assailed by
probing looks, catcalls and lewd
remarks. She encouraged them,
however, and invited several men to
join her in a private place.
She led them to a secluded glen,
and there she revealed her true form
to their great astonishment and
disgust. Then she pronounced a
curse on their town that henceforth,
none of its women would be able to
have physical intercourse.
After the witch left, the men
returned to find that the curse had
come to pass. They swore and raged
at their frigid wives and mistresses
but to no avail. Soon, they rallied
around a slogan: "Put out or get
out." Eventually, all the women
were banished from Urnpost.
Except for one. There was in that
town a man named Able Johnson,
and he loved his wife Sarah too
dearly to send her away. Indeed,
they were closer than friends and
would sometimes stay up long into

the night engaged in conversation
by the hearth. Their talks were
punctuated with laughter. On a
warm, clear night they might be
found walking hand in hand
beneath the stars. So he resigned
himself to a celibate but otherwise
contented life.
Soon the other townsmen began
to mutter amongst themselves,
speculating that the witch's curse
must have passed over'Sarah. One
night, some of the men, after
having a few drinks and knowing
Able to be gone on some errand, set
out for the Johnson Farm.
Sarah fled into the woods, but
they caught and overpowered her.
Yet they quickly discovered that
she too was impenetrable.
One hot-headed man in frustration pulled out a knife. His violent
deed ended Sarah's life.
To the utter amazement of the
mob, water began to issue from her
corpse, and it kept flowing until
they were ankle-deep in it. Horrified, they fled.
Able returned, and where his
wife had fallen, he found a new
spring. He wept bitterly, and on the
banks of the spring his tears turned
into pearls. Then he loaded his

66

wagon, and the last good man left
Urnpost.
After that, the men did not go
near the spring, for it was a place of
foreboding and mystery.
By and by, a drought came. The
wells of Urnpost ran dry, and
streams became mud troughs.
In desperation, the men tramped
out into the woods to Sarah's
Spring, which still flowed unabated.
They all drank deeply of the
water. Suddenly, one man began to
twitch. The spasms spread through
their ranks. Their stomachs
churned. One by one, their skin
began to shrink in on them, their
ears became lOng and pointed, and
their noses stretched into snouts.
Soon, the spring was surrounded by
pigs, snorting and wallowing in the
mud. From the ground surrounding
the spring, they began uprooting the
pearls. How the pearls came to be
there, the swine could not know.
But they swallowed the pearls and
choked.
The End
*************************
Nick Ozment is a columnist for the
Winonan. He can be reached via email at the following address..
Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu .

QUOTE OF THE WEEK

When you can assume that your audience holds the
same beliefs you do, you can relax a little and use
more normal ways of talking to it; when you have to
assume that it does not, then you have to make your
vision apparent by shock — to the hard of hearing,
you shout, and for the almost blind,
you draw large startling pictures.

Flannery O'Connor, Mystery and Manners
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you'll have to take down at the end
of the year. You don't have to spend
a lot to make a good impression.

DUSTIN
MobuRq
Opinion
Columnist

How to transform your dorm
room from bore-room into
swinging bachelor pad

A

ll material here is mine. I came up with it
and it's mine. If anyone would like to use
this material, they would either have to
finally make my chair stop smelling or give me a bar of
unbaked almond bark.
that
So, you want to change that dumpy dorm
smells like month-old cookies and cheese into a
swinging place to hang out and have some fun? Great!
The first step is admitting your room is boring. Let's
press on, shall we?

Part One: De boreifying your room
-

One of the first things guests see as they enter your
room is how clean it is. This is a good place to start.
Clean EVERYTHING — from behind the refrigerator
to the corner of the closet. Take down all of the posters
of kitties, the calendars of the puppies in baskets and
the pictures of the half-naked girls. Give them to a
freshman down the hall; he'll be so happy, he'll help
you with the rest of the de-boreification process.
Now measure your room, and take this measurement
to the closest carpet store you can find and say, "I
would like enough shag carpeting to fill a room of this
size." Give the salesperson a wink, pay and head back.
Color is important, but you must first pick a theme. If
you'd like it to be tropical, a green or an orange would
be good; if you're leaning more toward an arctic oasis,
sky blue or ocean blue would work great. Once you're
back in your not-so-boring room, move the furniture
out and the carpeting in. You'll see that the shag
carpeting doesn't just look good, it also feels good.
Look at the furniture in your room; is it swinging?
Does it fit with your theme? If so, omit this step. If not,
you know what to do: Go on a swinging furniture hunt.
Take that freshman to whom you gave all of your kitty
posters, and make him carry your new furniture back to
your not-so-boring room.
Remember to keep the budget limited; you don't
want to Waste all of your money on something that

CAMPUS FORUM
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Part Two: Accessorizing
As you know, a lot of swinging
bachelors drink martinis. Since you
can't have alcohol in the dorms, go
to the store and get some gingerale
and some cherry or raspberry
flavoring — the perfect ingredients
for a great drink called a Shirley Temple. Your guests
will love it; they might even think it's cute. Here comes
a very important part: PLASTIC MARTINI
GLASSES! If dropped, plastic glasses will bounce right
back, and you won't have to worry about a thing.
Now, according to the theme that you picked in Part
One, think about your accessories. You want to get the
most for your hard-earned, swinging bachelor-esque
dollar. For instance, if you picked a tropical theme, get
some hanging plants, some tiki torches or some fake
trees to put up in the corners of your room or in front of
those stains on your wall that you can't get out. Things
like that will come in handy, and they'll dress your
room up superbly.
Next, think about things to hang on your walls. If
you don't have enough ideas, resort to the old standby:
posters. If you chose an arctic oasis theme, get some
posters of icebergs and penguins. Remember to keep
things simple; too many posters of penguins may lead
people to think you've got a problem.
Here's a bonus tip: There are times when you're
chilling out in a tropical paradise or when things are
steaming up in an arctic oasis and you need to take a
dip. This is where a kiddy pool comes in handy. Hook
up a shop-vac to the kiddy pool. Now it is an instant
hot tub ... or at least a room temperature tub..

Part Three: Finalizing your room
Now that you have a great theme and your room is
clean, you're ready to finish it off. Some people like to
make rules for their rooms such as "All shirts and pants
must be checked at the door," "Must have pretzels to
enter" or "Just take your shoes off please."
You're almost done. It would probably be a good
idea to get a magic eight ball. That way you can ask
your guests and the magic eight ball, "I wonder if we
should take a dip in the pool."
And that's it; it's that easy. Three parts to complete
are no problem for a swinging bachelor because that is
what you are, a swinging bachelor. Now, go make you
and your freshman friend a Shirley Temple.
Dustin Moburg is a columnist for the Winonan. He
can be reached via e-mail at the following address:
Dmoburg3058_@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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Do you think WSU does a good job listening to and meeting students' needs?

B

ecause Winona State University, along with nearly all
other establishments of its
kind in the United States, operates as
much like a business as it does an
educational institution, it is important
that it retains its paying customers.
Since the 1998-1999 freshmen
enrollment figures are slightly higher
than those of last school year, Winona
State is, apparently, doing something
right. However, according to WSU
Director of Institutional Research
Dennis Martin, approximately 45 percent of students who start their college careers at WSU finish it at WSU.
While there are myriad circumstances that could account for students not graduating from Winona
State, it is plausible that students who
drop out or transfer are not satisfied or
content with the education, service or
treatment they are receiving at WSU.
Fast approaching is WSU's April
15 Assessment Day, a full day dedicated to determining the degree to
which the university, its programs
and professors have and are preparing
students for their majors and lives
beyond graduation, namely graduate
school and a career.
Classes will be canceled, and, because participation is not mandatory,
students will be financially reimbursed
for sacrificing a few hours in an attempt to prove — not only to campus
authorities but also to themselves —
that their tuition dollars are in no way
going to waste.
While I think students should applaud what appears to be a grave and
sincere effort by Winona State administrators to find out how, in what
programs and from whom students
are benefiting, I believe this effort is
long overdue.
In a pamphlet entitled "Your Future at Winona State University ...
and How Assessment Will Make it
Better," President Krueger insists that
WSU is a student-centered campus
that is determined to focus its activities and efforts around us.
The pamphlet details six specific

LAUREN
OSbORNE

Managing
Editor
assessment activities offered to students during the course of their college careers aimed at measuring academic and professional progress. Either I have not yet been one of the
students selected to participate or the
assessments are not carried out as
frequently and consistently as intended.
Generally speaking, nonchalance
and passivity is rampant on this campus and, presumably, on many campuses of this size (approximately 7,000
students). I concede there are individuals and organizations who rally
for a cause and make their opinions
heard, but occasions like that are sparse
and sporadic.
It seems absurd that students will
be paid to participate in Assessment
Day, but after taking the above into
consideration, monetary reward may
be the only way to get WSU students
to participate.
I think authorities expect that WSU
students want to be here and sincerely
care about their education. They assume that if a student or group of
students dislike or disagree with a
policy, regulation, procedure, etc.,
they would pipe up and make their
dissatisfaction known. But that just
doesn't happen.
Unfortunately, students need
prompting, they need reminders, and
they need to be given regular opportunities to offer input about what they
are and aren't learning.
Lauren Osborne is the managing
editor of the Winonan. She can be
reached by phone at (507) 457-5119
or by e-mail at the following address:
Losborne9290@vax2.winona.msus.edu .

They don't really listen to us, and
examples are the TVs in the Smaug
and the laptops.
Atsuko Yokobri
senior/political science

I guess not. Not everyone wanted
the laptops to go through, but it
still did. They didn't listen to what
students could afford.
Matt Raleigh
freshman/computer science

Leave me alone.
Ben VanSanten
senior/advertising

4

I think they need to restructure services. Students pay for activities
that they don't use.
Crystal Writz
freshman/psychology

A lot of students bitch and gripe,
but yet they don't do anything
about it.
Joel Bell
freshman/engineering

They listen to us, but the process is
slow.
Katie Sohler
junior/biology

1 ./ '8.1/1

The recent changes in the Smaug
are an example of how they are listening to students' needs.
Jeff Kocur
junior/English education

As far as listening goes, I feel that
they do things their own way. They
don't consult the student body —
they just do it.
Shaniaa McGrona
sophomore/nursing

International students feel that professors still have a bias towards them. The professors will tend to our needs, but they are not sincere.
International student who wished to remain anonymous for fear of retribution from professors.
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The Bottom Line

M ich A El
SiqRiST
Sports
Editor

Winona men step
it up

s

omething has recently lit a
fire under the seat of the
Winona State University
men's basketball team.
And it's not difficult to figure
out what — a quick look at the
WSU schedule holds the answer.
Heading into their Jan. 9 contest
at Moorhead State, the Warriors had
gotten off to a less than stellar start.
They had amassed just four wins
to counter the 10 brightly shining
losses that sat heavily on their
Jeff Mulfinger/Wi NONAN
Hans Albrecht (14) drives,the lane late in the first half with the Warriors ahead 40-30. Albrecht finished the game with 10 points, seven assists, seven rebounds and three steals.
minds.
They went to Florida over
Christmas, lost all three games they
played and came back home only to
lose another, their fifth in a row,
against Saint Francis University ...
at McCown Gymnasium.
Thankfully for WSU, that Jan. 6
loss was the last time it had to walk
off the court with its head down.
The men have gone nearly a
Coming off a non-conference with just over three minutes remainmonth without a defeat. They've
Six players tally in
schedule
that included 10 losses and ing.
reeled off six straight wins heading
double
digits,
Treptow
only
four
wins, the Warriors headed
Albrecht started the rally with a 3into tonight's game at Bemidji State
into
the
NSIC
schedule
looking
to
pointer,
and Kyle Schlaak added a
— all coining in the heated Northsinks 1000th point
prove
to
themselves,
and
to
everyone
steal
and
a jumper of his own to make
ern Sun Intercollegiate Conference,
else,
that
it
was
much
better
than
its
the
WSU
lead five points.
Mike Kaebisch
a conference the Warriors lead with
record
had
shown.
Just
over
a minute later, Justin
a 6-0 record.
WINONAN
Consider
everyNSIC
opponent
Treptow
added
a pair of free throws
The NSIC, it seems, has been the
convinced.
Over
the
past
month,
Winona
State
which
pushed
the
Warriors' (6-0, 10' blaze burning under the pants of the
"They
have
a
good
basketball
University
men's
basketball
coach
10)
lead
up
to
nine.
WSU men.
Mike Leaf and his team have been on team," Wolves coach Bob Olson said.
NSU wouldn't get any closer than
Why the turnaround? Two
WSU began Saturday's contest on five points as the Warriors grabbed
quite a roll. And that roll continued on
reasons.
a 17-5 run, and after senior point the win.
Saturday.
In his Warrior 2 Watch interview
guard Hans Albrecht's jump shot
The
Warriors
won
their
sixth
"Down the stretch, we did all the
Jan. 20, Kyle Schlaak admitted it
pierced
the net as time expired in the things we had to do," Leaf said. "We
straight
game,
and
finished
the
first
would be difficult to receive a playhalf of the Northern Sun Intercolle- first half, WSU held a 42-30 halftime left everything out on the floor."
off bid if they didn't win the
giate Conference schedule unbeaten, advantage.
All five WSU starters finished with
conference.
The Warriors were still holding at least 10 points. Albrecht threw in
after dropping defending conference
Those 10 losses, in essence,
champions and 12th-ranked North- the 12-point lead with 8 minutes, 22 10, with a team-high seven rebounds
aren't easy for the voting members
ern State 82-75 at McCown Gymna- seconds remaining before the Wolves and seven assists.
to look at. So the Warriors had to
(5-1 NSIC, 15-5 overall) rallied to tie
sium.
"Each game he has been building
conduct a collective gut check, and
the
game at 64-all with 6:02 to play. confidence," Leaf said of Albrecht.
"We
are
on
a
little
bit
of
a
roll,"
it came up big.
Jeff Mulfinger/WINoNAN
But the Warriors bounced right
Leaf said. "We knew we were better
But perhaps a more important
Mark Tripp looks for a bounce off the glass in Saturday's game. The
back
and rebuilt its lead to nine points
than
our
record
showed."
See Leaders, page 9
factor in the men's successful
Warriors won 82-75 and took over first place. WSU is now 6-0.
season is good ol' fashioned, stabyou-in-the-back-while-you're-notlooking revenge.
There's no doubt last season's
second-place finish behind Northern
State left a sour taste in the mouths
eight rebounds.
of the all the Warriors — especially
Jason Schulte
The Warriors also got improved
the seniors.
WINONAN
play from Jeanelle Soland, who tossed
Hans Albrecht, Jason Lyons,
in nine points before halftime.
Steve Abbott, Kevin McElroy and
The records coming into the game
"Soland stepped up and made
Mark Tripp know this is the final
were scary.
shots," Sheridan said.
year to fulfill their dreams of a
Northern State University led the
She certainly did. She tossed in a
conference crown.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — The
overall
series
against
Winona
State
game-high
16 points off the bench.
So they gargled, with nasty
Winona State University track
University
25-1;
the
last
Warrior
vicThe
veteran
Wolves responded to
Wolve mouthwash, and spit it out
and field team placed fifth in its
tory
came
Jan.
13,
1990.
The
Wolves
the
Warriors'
quick
start, finishing
Saturday night by beating the 12thfirst meet of the year Friday at the
won
the
next
17.
with
a
22-11
run
to
close the half,
ranked Division II team 82-75.
BluGold Invitational.
Winona was
making it just a
The seniors have stepped up
The Warriors tallied 47 points.
looking to end the
six-point lead, 43their tempo; but without the superb
St. Thomas won the meet with
streak Saturday
37.
play of numerous underclassmen,
127 points. Minnesota State Uninight and got it
Northern (4-2,
WSU's run for a perfect conference
"We told them they
versity, Mankato was second with
done with its 73-69
9-11) is the tworecord would be for naught.
123; Eau Claire's 116 was good
needed to have every
victory in Northern
time defending
Justin Treptow has been a
enough for third.
rebound, and every
Sun Intercollegiate
conference chamconsistent force for teams to deal
"I'm very pleased with the
Conference
loose ball to have a
pion, returning all
with. He's sixth in the NSIC in
first meet," WSU coach Christa
women's basketfive starters from
scoring (15.7), first in free throw
chance
to
win."
Matter said. "Each athlete I talked
ball at McCown
last year's team.
percentage and tied for third in
to set good goals ... goals that
Gymnasium.
It hasn't been
rebounding (6.8).
were met."
Terri Sheridan playing like a vet"This
win
Add his output with that of
Pacing the Warriors were Nora
WSU basketball coach eran club. It's lost
moves us up into
sophomore sensation Kyle Schlaak
Prom with a first-place shot-put
the
upper
echelon
five games al(19.3 ppg.) and Lance Meincke
throw of 38-11/2 inches. Prom
of
the
conference,"
ready by seven
(15.5), and the Warriors have the
also threw 36-73/4 in the 20Warrior coach Terri Sheridan said.
points or less.
highest scoring team (82.5) in the
pound weight throw, placing her
It wasn't easy.
In the second half, NSU continued
league.
sixth.
WSU (4-2 NSIC, 11-9 overall) got to come back and eventually took the
And Jason Linzmeier and Brain
Sarah Nelson took second in
out to a fast start, leading 16-6 after lead for the second time at 52-51 (its
Puls have provided the Warriors
the weight throw (42-93/4) and
the first six minutes of action.
first was 1-0 to open the contest).
with what teams need to win —
fourth in the shot (34-101/4).
The run was highlighted by Lesley
During that time, senior post player
depth off the bench.
Miller, who scored 10 of the 16 points.
Jeff MulfingerAN INONAN
See Track, page 10
But offense isn't the only place
See Victory, page 9 Amanda Brown (31) gathers in a rebound as play stops Saturday.
She finished with 14 points and
WSU shines. It ranks third in
scoring defense (69.5), first in FT
percentage, first in assists (17.83)
... to the Falcons, who, despite getting
and second in steals (8.83).
... to Eugene "I need a quick release
Of course not everyone believes
blown out, still covered the Broncos betbefore the big game" Robinson.
statistics — they can be twisted and
ter in 60 minutes than the national media
Forty bucks 'Gene? What's the going
turned in more ways than the ankles
did
in
14
days.
of those who try guarding Stephon
rate for oral sex now anyway?
Marbury.
So all one really needs to do is
... to Anna Kournikova, who continues
... to the NBA who claims, "I (still)
watch them play.

BATTLE FOR FIRST

WSU takes conference lead with
82-75 win over defending champs

hits stride, 16 points in victory
Warriors Soland
Women improve record to 4-2 in NSIC
sprint to
fifth place

Michael Sigrist is the sports editor
at the Winonan. He can be reached
via e-mail at the following address:
sigs1124@yahoo.corn.

to lose, but continues to be ... well ...
Anna Kournikova.

love this game." That makes one ...
do I hear a second?
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WARRIOR 2 WATCH

Sophomore's 54 blocked shots break single-season record
Michael Sigrist
WINONAN

Amanda Brown's opponents in
the paint wish someday for her
game to take after her off the
court demeanor — that riding
the line between shy and being an
introvert.
But until then, they'll have to
suck it up and continue to attempt
to bring the ball into the lane,
knowing all the while that the 6foot-1 inch Brown probably will
smack it right back into their
faces.
Last Wednesday against the
University of Minnesota-Moths,
Brown broke the Winona State
University single-season record
for blocked shots — in just 19
games.
Her 54 blocks (she tallied
another in Saturday's game
against Northern), broke Bernie
Roskop's mark set in the '82-'83
contest.
She confesses, honestly, she
didn't know until someone told
her after the game.
"I really never think (about
records or statistics)," Brown
said. "Blocked shots aren't
something I think about; they're
just something that have always
been, in my game."
A tad resentful, Brown's
blocks never were tallied in high
school. But the physical education/health major turns aggravated
when officials begin to call "iffy"
fouls.
"I hate it when they call a
block a foul," she said. "A block

is a block ... I prefer them not to call
it at all."
Brown admits — albeit slightly
over a whisper — "I'm really shy
off the court."
But place the Appleton, Wis.,
native on the hardwood where
things aren't going her way — or
the right way — and she tends to
loosen up.
"I just try to go out there and
play quietly, to play normal," she
said. "But when a referee makes a
bad call ... I go crazy."
Officials making bad calls leads
conversation to committing fouls. It
isn't long before foul talk turns into
free throws — Brown's nemesis.
She ranks among the top three in
six Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference categories: scoring,
field goal percentage (59 percent),
rebounding, blocked shots (3.17),
offensive rebounds (3.67) and
defensive rebounds (8).
A seventh, free throw percentage, isn't likely in her future. "I've
never been good at it," she said. "I
hit them in practice ... I work at it;
I've been working on them my
whole life."
And she confesses it's a mental
battle. "Oh definitely, once you
miss the first one, it gets harder and
harder. Sometimes I go up there
thinking, 'Please make this shot.' "
And she said it's not because her
teammates (some, she said, call her
"Shaq") don't have answers.
"I think everyone on the team
has got a different answer for me,"
she said.
Free throws might be the only
area Brown doesn't excel. She

consistently leads WSU in points
and, more often than not, tallies a
double-double.
Her 70 (11.7 average) rebounds
leads the NSIC by 20. And her 16.2
points per game throws her in the
top five mix of players each week.
As expected, it doesn't matter to
Brown.
"I just try to
go out there
and do what
the situation
calls for," she
said. "But I
would rather
block shots."
Points and
rebounds have their
place obviously, but
Brown, who's 19
blocks are 13 more than
her closest competitor,
likes what happens as a
result of the block shot.
"I like blocking shots
because it gets the team and
the fans all pumped up. I
guess it's the rush of it ... it's
exciting."
WSU coach Terri Sheridan
said Brown doesn't need to
actually make the block to have
an effect on the game.
"The thing about Amanda
Brown," Sheridan said, "is that if
she doesn't get the block shot, she
alters the shot. She's been just
great for us."
Recruited out of Appleton
North High School, she only
played in 18 games her first
year. "I spent some time on the
bench early," she said. "I wasn't

In step . .with virry,110,istad

ready."
But when she was ready, she
was plagued by the injury bug; a
stress fracture made room for on
the bench. Minutes — and a
sense of comfort — were hard to
come by.
"It was hard to sit out," she
said. "I worked so hard, and I
was continuing to get better, and
I knew I could be out there
helping the team."
She said she has the utmost
respect for all her teammates,
especially the ones not seeing a
lot of minutes.
"So many people work so
hard. I'm not sure if I could work
as hard as they do and sit on the
bench. I think the gap between
our best and worst player isn't all
that much; we have a lot of
depth."
She points to seniors Maryann
Witberler, Ann Zemke and
Stacey Brunner as the not-soobvious leaders.
"Maryann ...
she's just
awesome.
She's our
captain, and I
don't think
I've ever
seen her
down.
Zemke,
she's
been play- ing
great this year. She
really gives me
confidence. She
provides the spark
that this team
needs. And Stacey,
she's our on-court
leader."
But if Brown
continues to
increase hes
credentials — and
free throw percentage— that role will
no doubt be hers in the
years to come.

Jason Schulte
WINONAN

POSITION: Second-year Athletic Director
EDUCATION: B.S. '67 Winona State, M.A. '81 Winona State
FAMILY:
Wife Serena ;
daughters Stacy,
Sarah and Natalie.
Q: What made
you come back to
WSU?
A: I wanted a
change; I didn't
want to get complacent. The offer
was intriguing
and I was looking
for a challenge.
Besides, WSU
was a positive
place for me when
I was a student so
the opportunity to come back was
an easy decision.
Q: When you took over what
was the toughest part of your job?
A: We were in the process of
moving from the NAIA to the NSIC
and dealing with the rules and regulations and learning and following
them as quickly as possible.
Q: In a previous issue of the
Winonan, there was a story on how
the present athletic facilities on this
campus are below par to other campuses — (Holstad nods his head,
anticipating the question).
A: Yeah, that's true, however, in
the Campus Master Plan, athletics
are mentioned and the possibilities
to upgrade our facilities. But, we
can't think of just student athletes,
we need to think of all students to
make this place even better.
Q: There has been much debate
about students getting in for free at
athletic events this year? In your
opinion, has attendance gone up?
A: Yes, it has. The games pro-

0711-

MONDAY
A. U. C. Eat! Burgers - Nachos - Taps $7.00
$1.00 Burgers 5 - 10 p.m.
$3.00 Busch Lt. 40oz.
11) ESI)AY
A.U.C. E. Spaghetti $5.00 5 - 8p.m.
2 for 1 Bottles - Taps - Rail Mixers
Karoake 8:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
3 for 1 taps
$1.00 bottles of South Paw Lt.
FitWexcatiik
Swing Night! 8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY
16 oz. bottles of Bud and Bud Lt. $2.00 8:00
Happy hour 4 - 7 Free Hors d'oeuvres
FtTwerctiiciis,
$3.00 A.U.C.D. Taps
8 - 12 p.m.
$2.00 Sex on the Beach and Long Island Ice Teas
The Underground
Mexican Fiesta! Free Tacos!
Try our new Mexican beer, Suprema!
Karoake 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY
Happy Hour 4 - 8 p.m. Free Hors d'oeuvres!
$75.00 cash drawings @ 7:00 and 8:00 p.m.

Fitwexcaciik
Beat the Cover! Free Cover Before 10:00!
8 - 11:00 p.m. 6 - 7oz. Miller Lt. Bottles $3.00

Est. 1967
129 W3

Winona's BirdDad Bar

•

Beat the Cover! Free Cover Before 10:00!
8 - 11:00 6 - 7oz. Miller Lt. Bottles $3.00
The Underground
8 - 10:00 p.m.
Ladies Drink Free

Dates to Remember
Tuesday, February 9, 1999
Spaghetti Eating Contest!
8.00 p.m.
Circat Prizes - Lots of Fun!

Thursday, February 18, 1999
Johnny Clueless
9- 1:00 p.m.

129 W 3

$4.00
ALL YOU CARE TO
DPW
DomEs•nc TAPS
$1100
PAIL MIXEPS

SATURDAY

Filwercadik

vided a positive aspect, a form of
entertainment on this campus you
can' get for free.
Q: At the Division I level, there
is talk that certain sports are "more
important" than other sports. Is it
worse at the D-11 level?
A: It may
look like that
with football, baseball
and basketball getting
most of the
revenue, but
here at Winona State,
all sports are
important.
Q:
Is
there a possibility in the
near future
that other
sports could
start up at the varsity level, for example, wrestling?
A: We had a great wrestling program when I was a student. It would
come down to where we would put
it. If we'd use Talbot (Gymnasium),
the lighting and seating would be
changed and that would cost a lot of
money.
Q: Are there any negative aspects to your job?
A: You're bound to have negative aspects, but I believe in ... as he
points to a sign on the wall that
reads: There is an island of opportunity in the middle of every
difficulty.The message speaks for
itself.
Q: After nearly two years on the
job, is it everything you thought?
A: There are more goals and
needs that I'd like to see happen,
but, so far, yes. I've felt we've always tried to improve and work
together as a team with providing
students with a positive experience
about Winona State University.

• .:21.0

.14

$2.00
LONG ISLANDS

g.00
SHOTS OF PUMP
SOUR APPLE OR SOUR GRAPE
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FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
I

GUYS AREN'T ABLE TO GET

WHEN I WENT TO CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL IN PHILADEL-

$15 MILLION OF $20 MIL-

PHIA, WE JUST HAD ONE COACH FOR FOOTBALL AND BASKET-

THREE TIMES, AND THEN HE

LION CONTRACTS ANYMORE,

BALL. HE TOOK ALL OF US WHO TURNED OUT AND HAD US RUN

WENT TO SEE HIS

SO YOU JUST HAVE TO PLAY

THROUGH A FOREST. THE ONES WHO RAN INTO THE TREES

PSYCHIATRIST.

FOR THE LOVE OF THE GAME.

WENT ON THE FOOTBALL TEAM.

99
PENNY HARAWAY
Showing how difficult it is to
play in the NBA now

GEORGE RAVELING

99

College basketball coach

WENT TO SEE HIM ABOUT

JASON
SCIIULTE

Sports
Writer

Anything goes in
the Big Ten

W

e' re at the halfway point
of another Big Ten
men's basketball season, and seven teams are ranked in
the Top 25. Basketball experts are
calling it the best conference in
America and saying that they're
going to do great things in the tournament.
In the words of a wise man I saw
on television, "Not so fast, my
friend."
The Big Ten will get six or seven
teams into the Big Dance come
March, but none of them will get far
for two factors: 1) style of basketball and 2) no one great team.
Each week, you have no idea
who's going to win. For example,
Michigan beat two ranked teams
earlier in the year in the University
of Wisconsin and Ohio State.
Thursday, Illinois came to town
winless and left Michigan with its
first victory in the conference only its second in two years.
Now there's probably lots of you
out there who like the we-don' tknow-who' s-going-to-win-every time-out. Geez, during the NFL season, I thought it was great because
finally someone else was winning
besides the traditional teams. What
I failed to recognize was that the
NFL had teams that went out every
Sunday and did win consistently.
Back to the Big Ten ... when
Minnesota went to the Final Four
two years ago, they were a dominant team - a team that you knew
was likely to win every time out.
They had two great players and role
players who knew their jobs and did
them very well.
This year, the closest team that
fits that bill is Michigan State. It has
the best player in the Big Ten in
Mateen Cleaves. When he has a bad.

66
ANYBODY WHO PARKED ON THE RAILROAD TRACKS, THE
LINCOLN POLICE DEPARTMENT WANTS YOU TO MOVE
YOUR CAR. THE UNIVERSITY WOULD LIKE YOU TO REPORT
IMMEDIATELY FOR IQ TESTING.

99
STEVE JOHNSON
P.A. announcer, during campus rally
celebrating a Nebraska football title

Talking about his
hypnotherapist

that we were down and decided I
didn't want to risk losing the points."
Mamie Brys scored a Winona
high of 9.57 on the vault.
Kassy Kroening paced the Warriors on the floor with her 9.77.
Megan Bondeson, returning for
the first time to the school from
which she transferred, scored a 9.65
on the balance beam.
Bondeson, competing in the allaround competition, scored a 37.4,
slightly ahead of teammate Brys'
36.32.
Hawkeye Julie Matolo won the
all-around with a score of 38.72.
"This was a good experience to
see this level of competition and to
know all we need to do is clean
everything up," Wolf said.
"These next couple of meets I
think we can put it all together."
WSU returns to action Saturday
(1 p.m.) when it participates in a six
team meet at the University of Wisconsin-La Crosse.

Upon further review •••
1111111■1111=■11111=11111 ■1

•••
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Victory

Warrior gymnasts
fall to third at Iowa
IOWA CITY, Iowa-As a gymnast, you can't expect to make mistakes and win.
The Winona State University
gymnastics team found out just how
true that was Saturday
Admittedly, the WSU team committed falls and missed routines,
and for that, its 185.02 score placed
it third behind host Iowa (190.27)
and winner Western Michigan,
which tallied a 191.075.
Both Mamie Brys and Heidi
Wolf admitted that the team's events
weren't the best they've ever had.
"We had a lot of falls," Wolf
said. "But we still mangaged to
come away with a good score ...
which shows there is potential
there."
Wolf, usually WSU's top scorer
on bars, again led her team with her
9.55.
"I was going to do some different things," Wolf said. "But at the
last minute I decided not to. I saw
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game, the rest of the team has had to
step up, but they haven't.
The Spartans have a half-game
lead over Wisconsin. Just like its
football team, you know what the
Badgers are going to do; the question is, can you prevent it from
happening? They're a defensiveminded team that likes to play the
halfcourt game and has enough offensive talent to scrape by and win.
When the tournament rolls
around, the offense has to step it up
because you can't win 60-55 games
all year long.
As a lifelong Minnesotan, I have
to bring up the Gophers. Coming
into the season, two questions were
asked about them: "Where's the
offense if Lewis and Clark have bad
games? And how fast can Joel
Przybilla develop?" At this point,
we're still waiting for an answer to
the former, and the answer to the
latter is he's doing pretty well.
Every game Lewis plays, you
can't count on the rest of the team.
I'll admit Clark is inconsistent at
times, but look at his play last year
in the NIT to show how good he can
be. Mitch Ohnstad shows potential,
but how much can you expect from
a player who's in his first season int
the Big Ten?
Don't get me wrong; I want the
Gophers to win, but when they have
bad games, (Ohio State, Jan. 23),
they have bad games.
That brings up my other point:
the style of basketball this conference plays.
It compares to the NFC Central:
very physical, defensive-minded
and not a lot of offense. True, the
adage says, "Offense wins games,
and defense wins championships,"
but ask Duke and Connecticut how
important an offense can be. A Big
Ten team could easily run into a
run-and-gun offense in the tournament, have to play its style of basketball and, as a result, be done.
When the Big Ten season is over,
I'm going to go out on a limb and
say the state to our east will be
celebrating another Big Ten title.
They seem to have the best team
and often play like it.
Jason Schulte is a sports writer
for the Winonan. He can be reached
at the following e-mail address:
Jschulte9779@vax2.winona.msus.edu .

Continued from page 7

Jeff Mulfinger/WiNoNAN

Lesley Miller (left) wrestles with a Northern State player for a
rebound. Miller tallied 14 points in Saturday's game.
Warriors 73, Wolves 69
WINONA STATE (73)

Miller 3-7 8-814, Brunner 5-9 00 12, Brown 5-10 5-11 15, Livingstone 0-7 2-2 2, Sandre 0-4 0-0 0,
[sham 0-0 0-0 0, Reisner 1-7 0-0 2,
Raether 0.1 2-2 2, Zemke 3-5 4-4
10, Granquist 0-0 0-0 0, Soland 613 2-4 16. Totals 23-63 23-31 73.
NORTHERN STATE (69)
Johannsen 1-4 2-5 5, Jensen 25 1-2 5, Bonnichsen 1-3 0-0 2,
Mikuska 6-131-1 15, Coyle 4-15 2-

211, Schaunaman 0-00-0 0, Braun
4-7 2-3 10, Dahl 4-5 0-2 8, Murphy
3-9 1-3 7, Carlson 2-8 2-4 6. Totals
27-69 11-22 69.
3-point goals - Northern 4-16
(Johannsen 1-2, Mikuska 2-7,
Coyle 1-5, Braun 0-2); Winona 413 (Brunner 2-2, Livingstone 0-4,
Sandre 0-2, Soland 2-5). Rebounds - Norhern 43 (Johannsen
8), Winona 51 (Brown 9).
Assists - Northern 16 (Braun
6),Winona 15 (Sandre 5).

Crystal Bonnichsen picked up her and I ate it," Livingstone said, referfourth foul and had to sit most of the ring to the rebound.
second half as a result.
It was Livingstone's only two
"She's our only senior, so we points of the game, as she went 0-formissed her experience down the 7 from the floor.
stretch," Wolves coach Curt
"I was getting open looks; they
Fredrickson said.
just weren't going in," she said.
Northern increased the lead to 69The icing came on the cake when
62 with 4 minutes, 22 seconds left Amanda Brown made one free throw
when a time out saved the game for with one tick left on the clock.
Winona.
"I was so happy to see Amanda
"We told them they needed to have make that one," Sheridan said, referevery rebound
ring to the center's less
and every loose
than stellar free throw
ball to have a
percentage.
chance to win,"
"My teammates
After the game, the
Sheridan said.
Wolves
looked like
set the table
Winona
they'd
been
shot in the
up, and I ate
outrebounded the
hearts.
it."
Wolves, 51-43.
"This is the most disSoland made
appointing loss I' ye ever
the first three
Heather Livingstone had," Fredrickson said.
points after the
The two-time champs
WSU guard
timeout. Ann describing the fourth quarter are now 1-8 on the road
Zemke followed
play that sealed the win this year.
with a jumper to
"We're not playing
cut the lead to two
like champions this
with 2:41 left.
year," he said.
As Winona cut into the lead, NorthThe Warriors, however, were on
ern faltered.
cloud nine.
"We executed poorly down the
"It was a huge win, and it shows
stretch, missing shots and free we've arrived," Livingstone said.
throws," Fredrickson said.
Now, WSU hopes to keep up the
A pair of Lesley Miller free throws winning streak as it travels to Bemidji
with 1:51 remaining tied the game at State today (5:30 p.m.).
69. Miller's now 17-for-18 from the
"We've just have to take it one
charity stripe in the last two games.
game at a time," Sheridan said.
After a missed jumper by NSU's
Northern was led by Mikuska with
Amanda Mikuska with 33 seconds 15 points. Jammie Coyle scored 11
left, Heather Livingstone retrieved the points, and Natalie Braun tossed in 10
long rebound with 27 seconds left and points off the bench.
was fouled.
Brown finished up with 15 points
She promptly stepped up to the and nine rebounds. Stacey Brunner
free-throw line and knocked them both chipped in with 12 points, and Ann
sown.
Zemke had a solid effort of 10 points
"My teammates set the table up, off the bench.

Leaders
Continued from page 7

Warriors 80, Wolves 75
WINONA STATE (80)
Albrecht 4-8 1-2 10, Schlaak
9-15 1-1 19, Treptow 3-6 11-11
17, Tripp 4-8 2-2 10, Meincke 49 3-5 14, Puls 0-3 0-0 0, Lyons
0-0 0-0 0, Karamovic 0-0 0-0 0,
Linzmeier 2-5 7-712, Abbott 0-1
0-0 0. Totals 26-55 25-28 82.
NORTHERN STATE (75)
Fischer 2-8 0-0 5, Rich 3-6 66 14, Dahl 2-6 2-2 6, Hanson 611 5-5 21, Johnson 0-2 0-0 0,
Sevareid 0-0 0-0 0, Hansen 4-5
1-3 9, Miller 6-19 2-2 16, Foster
2-2 0-1 4. Totals 25-5916-19 75.
3-point goals - Winona 5-12
(Meincke 3-5, Albrecht 1-2,
Linzmeier 1-3, Tripp 0-1), Northern 9-28 (Hanson 4-5, Rich 2-4,
Miller 2-12, Fischer 1-7). Fouled
out - Schlaak. Rebounds - Winona 31 (Albrecht 7), Northern
37 (Hanson 7). Assists - Winona 17 (Albrecht 7), Northern
14 (Miller 6).

NSIC Notebook
Jeff Muffinger/WINoNAN

Warrior Lance Meinke (left) drives past an Northern State University's, Jared Miller, Saturday on his way
to the hoop. Meinke finished the Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference game with 14 points. Miller
added 16 for the Wolves in their 82-75 loss.

"He does a great job of getting the ball
into the hands of the right people."
"Down the stretch we
Kyle Schlaak paced WSU with 19
did all the things we
points, while collecting five rebounds
had to do. We left
and grabbing four steals.
Justin Treptow pitched in 17 points,
everything out on the
including 11 of 11 from the freefloor."
throw line, and corralled five rebounds.
Mike Leaf
Treptow also became the 22nd
WSU basketball coach
Warrior player in team history to score
over 1,000 points in his career.
The junior from St. Charles, Minn., ished off the 3-point play with the free
accomplished the feat in style as he throw. Lance Meincke added 14
made a lay-up, drew a foul and fin- points, and Mark Tripp tossed in 10.

Sophomore Jason Linzmeier came
off the bench to become the sixth
WSU player in double figures, adding 12 points.
"The chemistry on this team is
really coming together," Leaf said.
The Wolves were paced by Scott
Hanson, who finished with a gamehigh 21 points and added seven rebounds.
"We felt good when we tied the
game," Olson said. "We just didn't do
what we had to do down the stretch."
WSU returns to action tonight (7:30
p.m.) when they travel to Bemidji.

Warrior Kyle Schlaak
was named Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference
Men's Player of the Week
ending Jan. 31.
Schlaak averaged 20.5
points, 4.5 rebounds and
three steals in WSU's two
wins. He shot 68 percent
from the field and was 7
of 7 from the line.

It's the second time in
four weeks Schlaak has
been named.

WINONAN
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Winona women blow past UM-M for third NSIC win
Sophomore center
blocks four shots,
breaks record
MORRIS, Minn. - Make no bones
about it; winning on the road isn't
easy. The travel, the crowd and the
unfamiliar surroundings make beating the home team difficult.
But out-rebounding the opposition
and hitting your own free throw opportunities make it manageable.
And that is what the Winona State
ersity women's basketball team
did Jan. 27.
The women's 74-54 victory over
the University of Minnesota-Morris
marks only the second Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference road win
for the Warriors.
"A glaring statistic for us," WSU
coach Terri Sheridan said, "was the
rebounding and free throws. Rebound-

Track
Continued from page 7
Heather Hartung placed fourth in
the high jump (4-feet-9), followed by
Magill Railton (4-7) and Kate McGinn
(4-7).
"I think our throws is where we did
really well," Matter said.
In track events, Jill Guenther ran
an 11 minute, 16.74 second 3000meter, placing her fifth.
Jennifer Meise ran 33:79 in the
200-meter hurdles.
In the 800-meter, Sheri Licht ran
to sixth-place (2:37.85). In the 4x200meter relay, KarenMasiede, Kelly
Stewart, Ericka Hahn and Erin
Schwarbauer ran 1:58.37, good
enough for fifth.
Matter preaches individual improvement in her athletes, no matter
the outcome.
"That's what's great about this
sport," she said. "You could score
your best, but it isn't always enough
for your team to get points ... it's more
important to see improvement individually."
The Warriors compete at Luther
College Saturday (TBA).

NSIC Notebook
Warrior Kyle Schlaak
was named Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference
Men's Player of the Week
ending Jan. 31.
Schlaak averaged 20.5
points, 4.5 rebounds and
three steals in WSU's two
wins. He shot 68 pettent
from the field and was 7
of 7 from the line.
It's the second time in
four weeks Schlaak has
been named.

ing has been good for us all year, but
the free throw opportunities have really been the thorn in our side all
year."
Rebounding, a category WSU
dominated UM-M in 52-33, was again
taken care of by Amanda Brown (12)
and Lesley Miller (8).
Sheridan admitted it was nice to
see that her two undersized guards,
Heather Livingstone (5-foot-4-inches)
and Katie Sandre (5-5), were also
under the boards gathering some loose
balls.
"They combined for 12 rebounds
(Livingstone seven, Sandre five), and
that helps us when they get in there
and bang a little," Sheridan said.
The WSU charity stripe problems
seems to be solved - at least for now.
The Warriors combined to hit 18
of 21 of their shots, a significant improvement from past games.
Undeserving, the 6-1 Brown took
the brunt of the criticism for the War-

rior woes from the line.
"The thing is," Sheridan said, "if
someone else hits their shots, then it
doesn't come down to Brown hitting
all hers. She has played outstanding
for us this season."
Indeed.
Brown, through 19 games, broke
the single-season record for blocked
shots with her 53rd against UM-M.

"The thing about
Amanda Brown is
even if she doesn't
get the blocked
shot, she alters the
shot."
Terri Sheridan
WSU basketball coach
on center Amanda Brown

The old record of 52 was set by
Bernie Roskop in the 1982-83 campaign.
The sophomore, who missed most
of last season with an injury, will no
doubt make a run for the all-time
career record for blocks held by Lisa
Parsons of 170.
"The thing about Amanda Brown
is," Sheridan said, "even if she doesn't
get the blocked shot, she alters the
shot."
Against the Cougars, other WSU
players did put points on the board.
Miller, an All-NSIC selection last
season, hit 19 points, and Livingstone
added 13 more.
Ann Zemke punched in 10 off the
bench.
"Miller had a good night," Sheridan
said. "I think she's getting back to
where she was last season.
"And Zemke, she was 4-for-6 from
the field and pulled down some timely
rebounds."

Warriors jump all over Cougars,
win by 23 points, perfect in NSIC
Schlaak nets 22 in
80-57 romp of UM-M
Raegan L. Isham
WINONAN

MORRIS, Minn. - Some basketball teams have strong perimeter
shooters, some have powerful inside
games and yet others have quickness.
It's hard to imagine, but the Winona State University men's basketball team seems to dominate in all
three.
That was especially evident Jan.
27 when the Warriors took on Northern Sun Intercollegiate Conference
foe University of Minnesota-Morris
(0-5 NSIC, 1-17 overall) and defeated
it 80-57.
"It was a conference game on the
road; we needed to get the win," WSU
coach Mike Leaf said.
The Warriors dominated the entire
first half and left for the locker room
with a controlling 24-point halftime
lead.
Kyle Schlaak, who came into the
game fifth in the NSIC in scoring with
a 18.8 average, paced WSU with 14
points in the first 20 minutes and
ended with a game-high 22.
The sophomore was 8 of 10 from
the field, increasing his 57 percent
field goal percentage in the confer-

ence.
"He continues to get better each
and every game," Leaf said of the
previous NSIC conference player of
the week.
Not far behind was center Justin
Treptow (16 points, eight rebounds).
The Warriors also collected 10
points from Lance Meincke and Jason Linzmeier (six rebounds).
"We have a good, balanced scoring attack," the first-year coach said.
"We can score inside, outside and hit
on the 3-point shot."
Hans Albrecht, WSU's point

most of us thought," Albrecht said. "It
was good we went in not being
overly- confident."
An excess of confidence is probably the only thing that could break
the Warriors down at this point in the
season.
With eight games left on its regular season schedule, WSU is looking
to challenge for the NSIC championship again this year after falling short
to Northern State last season.
UM-M coach Jim Severson was
impre sed with the Warriors and
thinks they're the team to beat.
"I give WSU a lot of credit; in my
opinion, they are the best team in the
league," Severson said.
"I give WSU a lot
Brian Puls threw in eight points in
of credit; in my
15 minutes, six of which came from
opinion, they are
behind the 3-point line.
the best team in
Although it's always fun to look
ahead and envision a championship;
the league."
Leaf stressed the importance of every
game.
Jim Severson
"What we're trying to do as a team
UM-M coach is focus on the opponents one at a
time," Leaf said.
Morris was led by guard Marquise
guard, dished out eight assists and Watts with 12 points and six assists.
committed two steals.
Jamie Thompson, ninth in the
Albrecht leads the NSIC with a NSIC in scoring (14 average), scored
six-assist average.
just nine. Eric Beckman added an"(The game) was a lot easier than other 11 for the Cougars.

Warriors 80, Cougars 57

Linzmeier 4-5 1-2 10, Abbott 0-1
2-4 2. Totals 29-53 16-20 80.

WINONA STATE (80)

UM-MORRIS (57)

Albrecht 1-1 0-0 2, Schlaak
8-10 6-6 22, Treptow 6-10 4-4
16, Tripp 3-7 0-0 7, Meincke
3-7 2-2 10, Carrier 1-4 0-0 2,
McElroy 0-0 0-0 0, Carty 0-0
0-0 0, Puls 3-4 0-0 8, Lyons 01 1-2 1, Ferden 0-0 0-0 0,
Karamovic 0-3 0-0 0,

Andes 4-14 0-011, Beckmann
4-12 0-0 11, Watts 4-9 4-5 12,
Thompson 3-9 3-4 9, Benson 1-4
1-2 4, Deere 0-1 1-2 1, Lamppa
0-0 0-0 0, Kurtz 0-1 0-0 0, Jepma
0-0 0-0 0, Severson 0-1 0-0 0,
Harmsen 1-1 0-0 3, Kassulke 1-1
0-0 2, Frikken 1-3 0-0 2, Switras

Students, if you have something you would like to • place in the
classifieds, check us out! Discounts ore available!
And WSU organizations, get yourself noticed with discount display ads
through the Winonanl

1-3 0-0 2. Total 20-59 9-13 57.
3-point goals - Morris 8-14
(Andel 3-3, Beckmann 3-9,
Benson 1-1, Harmsen 1-1), Winona 6-12 (Schlaak 0-1, Tripp 13, Meincke 2-2, Carrier 0-2, Puls
2-3, Linzmeier 1-1). Fouled out none. Rebounds - Morris 27
(Watts, Benson 7), Winona 39
(Treptow 8). Assists - Morris 13
(Watts 6) Winona 21 (Albrecht 8).

C.EC.
THEATERS
Play Dates 02105-02/11

FULL IMPACT
EMPLOYMENT
Impact Your Life Impaci Other's byes impari Your More
For more info about summer jobs:
P.O. Box 240, Platteville, WI 53818
WISCONSIN Amp phone: 608/348-9689
BADGER "I email: wbc@pcii.net
Serving individuals with developmental disabilities since 1966
A representative will be in the Student Union Tuesday Feb. 9" and Thursday Feb. 11' to
conduct interviews, Call or stop by for information or to make an appointment to
interview,

Patch Adams (PC,-131
Sat. & Sun. 1:10, 3:40 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:30 PM
Evenings 7:10, 9:35 PM
Varsity Blues im
Sat. &Sun 12:30, 2:40 &4:50 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:50 PM
Evenings 7:10, 9:20 PM

But the key to the game, insists
Sheridan, was two WSU runs late in
the game.
The first four minutes of the last
half, WSU went on a 12-0 run. And
again, with the Cougars attempting a
late fourth-quarter comeback, the
Warriors reeled off the last nine points
of the contest.
Sheridan believed a key for WSU
was shutting down All-NSIC Laurie
Plahn (six points, three assists).
Anna Townsend, as expected, had
a game-high 21 points and 10 rebounds.
"Our perimeter defense really
stepped up," Sheridan said. "And
they'll need to continue that against
Northern (Saturday)."
Stacey Brunner, coming off her
career-high 21 points against Southwest State, scored just nine but dished
out a team-high six assists.

Warriors 71, Cougars 54
WINONA STATE (62)
Miller 5-8 9-10 19, Brunner 39 2-2 9, Brown 5-10 1-3 11, Livingstone 5-9 0-0 13, Sandre 1-7
4-.4 8, Reisner 0-0 0-0 0, Raether
0-1 0-0 0, Zemke 4-6 2-2 10,
Soland 1 5 0 0 2. Totals 24-55
18-21 71..
UM-MORRIS (54)
Voss 5-16 0-0 10, Higgins 2-5
3-3 7, Townsend 10-25 1-2 21,
Husman 2-8 3-6 8, Plahn 3-15 00 6, Kappes 0-1 0-0 0, Forbes 00 0-0 0, Moats 0-1 0-0 0, Plotter 12 0-0 2, Bragdon 0-1 0-0 0. Totals
23-74 7-11 54.
3-point goals - Winona 5-13
-

-

(Brunner 1-2, Livingstone 3-5,
Sandre 1-4, SOland 0-2); Morris
1-15 (Voss 0-3, Townsend 0-1,
Husman 1-5, Plahn 0-4, Kappes
0-1, Moats 0-1). Rebounds - Winona 52 (Brown 12), Morris 33
(Townsend 10). Assists - Winona
15 (Brunner 9),Morris 13 (Voss
3).

From the cheap seats
Warrior sports on tap
Men's Basketball
Bemidji State

Today
Saturday

Moorhead State

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Gymnastics
Saturday

Gershon Invite
La Crosse/ Wis.

Women's Basketball
Today
Saturday

Bemidji State

Moorhead State

I p.m.

5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.

Track and Field
Saturday

Luther Alumni

TB4

home games in bold

•
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Sponsored by Jeffellon's Pub 6. kill
"Women's Athletics Trivia Contest"
Trivia questions will be announced during WSU
women's basketball games and gymnastics meets.
The first fan to the scorer's table with the correct
answer wins a coupon from Jefferson's for either a free
appetizer or apparel, plus the chance to enter his/her
name in the grand prize drawing to be held
Feb.19 at 7 p.m.,
(Fans must be in attendance)
Grand Prize:dinner for six at Jefferson's, which includes
six entrees, six beverages, two appetizers and six
desserts.

February dates for
Trivia Contest are as follows:
Saturday, Feb. 6
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 10 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 13
1 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 17 5:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 19
7 p.m.

Basketball vs. Moorhead State
Basketball vs. UM-Duluth
Basketball vs. Wayne State
Basketball vs. UM-Morris
Gymnastics vs. UW-La Crosse

Trivia Questions for the Feb. 6 basketball game

At First Sight (PG-13)
Sat.&Sun. 12:40, 3:30 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:30 PM
Evenings 7:00, 9:30 PM

A Civil Action (PG-13)
Sat. & Sun. 12:50, 3:20 PM
Weekday 1Wilights 4:45 PM
Evenings 7:15, 9:35 PM

She's All That (pG_D)
Sat. & Sun. 12:40, 2:40 &4:40
Weekday Twilights 4:40 PM
Evenings 7:00, 9:00 PM

Mighty Joe YoungiPC)
Sat. & Sun. 12:30, 2:45 & 5:00 PM
Weekday.Twilights 5:00 PM
Evenings 7:10, 9:20 PM

Stepmom

(PG-131

Sat. & Sun. 1:00, 3:30 PM
Weekday Twilights 4:30 PM
Evenings 7:00, 9:30 PM
Seats $3.50 before 5:30 PM

Winona Cinema 7
70 ‘Vest 2nd St.
Movie Hotline
452-4172

1. Who scored the first goal in WSU womens soccer?
2. What distance will the NSIC womens cross country
championship race be in 1999?
3. What current PE and recreation faculty member
coached volleyball?
4. What current WSU track athlete is the WSU
heptathlon record holder?
5. What university will host the 1999 Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference cross country
Championships?
6.What Winona State All-American gymnast and
Winona State Hall of Famer went back to her alma
mater to coach?
7. Winona State Hall of Fame inductee Patricia
Sherman was a letter winner in what three sports?
8. What current Winona State golfer also plays WSU
basketball?

3,
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Motion Poets
"Cruisin' USA"

Music Review
Motion Poets
"Cruisin' USA"
azz, often called the only true
American art form, is alive and
well, thank you very much. Moon Poets, the Twin Cities based jazz
extet is ripping up the national jazz
cene with its fresh, innovative muic.
4 "Cruisin' USA" is a seven-track
eek at the Motion Poets live in conert. The compact disc is also a testalent to the live jazz experience itself.
azz is all about improvisation and
laying as an ensemble, and these
ellows are tight. When listening to
his album, you can tell that the band
Dyes what it is doing. You can feel
he members' enthusiasm and pure
ay of playing jazz together coming
,ut of your stereo speaker.
The Poets cover a lot of musical
,round in the realm of jazz. They can
► ay loud and frantic as evidenced by

ics. I know it's kind of lame to lavishly praise a CD that most readers
won't be able to get a hold of, but
there is some good news folks! The
Motion Poets will be playing in
Winona. This is a great chance for
those of you who think there is nothing interesting going on in Winona to
go out and grab a little culture. The
Motion Poets will be appearing live at
Jefferson's Pub & Grill Thursday at
8:30 p.m. free of charge. Go out and
see what good live jazz is all about.
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LiEdEl
Music
Reviewer
the opening track "Little Willie
Steeps" or soft and subtle and even
downright trippy as on my favorite
track, "Phases."
They mix jazz genres such as free,
acid and big band/swing with haunting horn trios and piano solos (every
member of this talented band solos,
but pianist Nate Shaw sticks out in my
mind) to create their own refreshing
sound.
The bad news is that "Cruisin'
USA" is a limited release CD available to jazz venues, festivals and crit-

One from the Vault
From time to time this semester I
am going to take the opportunity to
reach into the "vault" and review a
classic album. These will be albums
that are often obscure but so good that
only a fool would not have them in
his/her album collections. Since we
are on a jazz note, so to speak, I have
chosen Steely Dan's second album to
be the first out of the vault.

Steely Dan
"Countdown to Ecstasy"

Steely Dan
"Countdown to Ecstasy"
Steely Dan founders Walter Becker
and Donald Fagen were a song writing team that decided that no one but
themselves could play the songs they
wrote. After their first record became
a hit, they decided to keep their band
together and do another album.
"Countdown to Ecstasy" is the only
album that was written to be played
by an existing ensemble.
This album defines the pop rock
and jazz synthesis that would be Fagen
and Becker's signature Steely Dan
modus operandi. "Bodhisattva" and
"My Old School" made the cut on
Steely's greatest hits album, but they
are hardly the gems on this
underappreciated work.
The jazzy rocker "Show Biz Kids"
illustrates the duo's disgust at the
celebrity status given to pop musicians and their overall contempt of

Hied a

mamemi

the entertainment industry.
"King of the World" is a haunting
tune that might be about death. The
creepy piano effects and Fagen's soulful warbling, send chills up the spine.
The jazzy guitar track "Your Gold
Teeth" is an extended jam in which
the Dan guitarists and rhythm section
get to really work out.
After making this album, Becker
and Fagen decided the life of rock 'n'
rollers was not worth their time. Steely
Dan became a studio band and produced several classic rock hits.
"Countdown to Ecstasy" set the tone
for all Steely records to come and
gives music lovers the opportunity to
hear what talented, young rock stars
sound like before they grow up and
come to their senses.
Mark Liedel is the music reviewer
for the Winonan. He can be reached
via e-mail at the following address:
Winonan@ vax2.winona.msus.edu .

"With Honors"
Stars:
Face" but is secretly in love with
Monty.
Jeff (Josh Hamilton) is the odd
man out, the grind who's working
twice as hard as the glittering intellects around him. He wants to go to
medical school but is worried he won't
make the grade.
Monty's senior year takes an unexpected turn when a power outage
sends him into a thesis panic. His
computer has just crashed; Monty sets
out in the snow to a nearby copy shop
only to take a nasty fall and see the
precious envelope protecting his only
hard copy go flying through a grate.
He sneaks into the basement of
Widener Library and finds his manuscript in the dirty hands of Simon
Wilder (Joe Pesci), a homeless man
who moved into a corner of the cellar
and is feeding sheets of Monty's masterwork into some flames for warmth.
Monty makes a deal, allowing
Simon to move into the abandoned
van in his yard if Simon will give back
the manuscript. Monty's roommates
are dubious, but he prevails and slowly
develops a relationship with Simon.
To Monty's surprise, Simon isn't a
drunk or a drug addict; he's a dropout

TRoy
HEiNRiTZ
Movie
Critic

A

modern fairy tale about the
things that really matter in
life, "With Honors" is sleek
Ind soulless, even though it affects to
year its heart on its sleeve.
Monty Kessler (Brendan Fraser) is
i bright, disciplined Harvard scholar'hip student, determined to prove himelf in the eyes of conservative Proessor Philip Hayes Pitkannan (Gore
tidal) for whom he's writing his seiior thesis.
Everett (Patrick Dempsey) is a stulious eccentric: He dresses like an
7-dwardian dandy on drugs, keeps a
)et rooster and is secretly terrified of
;raduating and leaving the campus
:ocoon.
Pretty and ambitious Courtney
Moira Kelly) shuns romance in favor
)f a boy-toy lover she calls "The

but not the worthless bum he appears
to be. Smart and well-read, Simon
even stands up to Professor
Pitkannan's intellectual bullying and
comes out ahead.
Monty sneaks Simon into the attic, then wins over Everett and
Courtney; then the three of them bully
Jeff into accepting Simon as their
fifth roommate. Monty tries to get
Simon onto public assistance after
learning that Simon suffers from a
lung disease he developed after working with asbestos in the Navy. But
stubborn Simon won't go along with
Monty's plans to integrate him back
into society.
As Simon grows sicker, Monty,
Courtney and Everett commit themselves to locating Simon's estranged
son. They arrange a reunion, and when
Monty must choose between driving
Simon to his son's home and turning
in his revised thesis to Pitkannan on
time, he forfeits the opportunity to
graduate with honors. Simon dies soon
after.
Shot largely on the campus of
Harvard University where director
Alek Keshishian ("Truth Or Dare")
graduated, "With Honors" is dedi-

(out of five)
****

cared to the proposition that all the
Simon is an adorable homeless
book learning in the world is nothing man, and Monty, Courtney and Everett
compared to the wisdom a common are the most sensitive, shallow colman can impart on a sheltered college lege kids of all time; whether they'll
boy.
come around to helping Simon is never
To dwell on the movie's implicit really an issue. The only question is
sentimental view of society's outcasts how many false obstacles to the realis probably an overreaction to its shal- ization of their better natures will be
low moralizing, but it's tempting, thrown in their paths.
nonetheless.
Wonderfully acted and beautifully
One can't really argue with the photographed by Sven Nykvist, 'With
messages: It's important to care for Honors" is a heartfelt and life-alterothers, we shouldn't judge books by ing film about the real lessons of life,
their covers, and bad things happen to a must see for any college senior.
good people. But the delivery is so
Troy Heinritz is the movie critic
homogenized and sentimental that it for the Winonan. He can be reached
makes everything too easy to take via e-mail at the following address:
seriously.
T heinritz@hotmail.com .

Box Office Totals For Week Ending Jan. 31
Pos. Last Week Movie title

Days out Weekend $$

(millions)

1
2

1

3
4
5

2
15

Varsity Blues
A Civil Action
Patch Adams
Thin Red Line
At First Sight

3
10
22
10
3

14.3
10.9
10.6
7.7
7.7
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canning across the shelves of
airbrushed faces and bodies,
fake breasts and skimpy
clothes, my eyes land on the cover of
"Cosmopolitan" magazine. The cover
reveals Shania Twain in a skimpy
pink dress, grabbing her hips in a very
Book
unnatural way.
Reviewer
Sentences like "Be the Best Sex of
His Life" and "Get a Movie Star
Mouth" jump off the page. While "I
Woke Up Naked in a Strange Place"
"Cosmopolitan"
lingers off in the corner in a smaller
font.
MAGAZINE
Opening up the first few pages, I
am confronted with full-page ads promoting Ralph Lauren, Lancome, Making Me Jealous Makes Me Hot.'
Calvin Klein and Cover Girl. The This articles gives women five reatable of contents contain teasers for sons why being hit on is good for their
various articles, briefly describing relationship.
what readers can expect to find inside
The next article I flip to is written
and breaking the articles into differ- in a much more serious tone: "The
ent sections such as "Sex & Love," Pro-Life Movement Wants Me Dead!"
"Life & Work" and "Beauty & Fash- This is an article written by a gyneion."
cologist who performs abortions and
After many more advertisements, found his name on an internet hit list
editor's notes and mail, I come to my of professionals. Among these people
favorite page of the whole magazine, listed, some have already been assasCosmo confessions, which I find to sinated by pro-lifers.
be very shocking and telling tales of
Throughout the magazine are tips
embarrassment and revenge. My fa- on fashion that show pictures of waifvorite one was about a girl who found like 15 year olds dressed in oversized
that her boyfriend was cheating on clothes that reveal cleavage and bony
her and consequently filled his car ribs. Who really wears this stuff?
with night crawlers.
Over all, I enjoyed "CosmopoliThe next few pages are filled with tan." Although it may focus on and
short tidbits of information about en- foster materialism, narcissism and
tertainment and stars, the 10 steami- sexism, I still find it enjoyable enough
est movies of all time and something to shell out $2.95 every so often.
titled "Libido 101."
Laura Burns is the book reviewer
Then, finally, I come to the first for the Winonan. She can be reached
article, which was written from a via e-mail at the following address:
man's point of view and called "Why Lbums 1 624 @ vax2. winona. msus. edu.
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Feature
Columnist

I

'm standing in line waiting for
my transcript, and the next thing
I know, someone says, "Hey
Lis, how ya' doing?" I return with a
"Oh good, and you?" Then the
person goes into a schpeal about
that class you had together and blah
blah blah. You get involved in a
conversation with this person, but
for the life of you, you can't
remember his/her name. During the
entire chat in the back of your head
it is bothering you that you can't get
the name.
You're at the movies with a
friend, and you see someone you
work with. They come up to you
and do work chat; meanwhile, you'd
like to introduce your friend to this
person from work, but you don't
know that person's name either. I
have heard this one so many times:
"I would have introduced you, but I
don't even know his/her name."
Maybe you are introduced to
someone, and they return with, "Oh,
I've met you a few times before."
You think and think, and yep, you
have no clue. Why can't you
remember? A.) Were you always
trashed when you saw them? B.)
Did you meet them really fast and
had no time to bond? C.) Do they
just mean nothing to you, and you
don't care to remember them?
I believe it's all of the above.
Sometimes you try to introduce
someone to someone, but they end
up knowing each other from
freshman year. How are you
supposed to know? I, personally, am
trying my best.
All of these examples are the
name game.
With the name game, there can
be no guilt. We go to a college that
is relatively small, and getting to
know people is usually not a
problem. The problem at Winona
State University, though, is that too
many people coagulate and mix
with different groups, and this
makes for on-the-spot name
recognition almost impossible.
I tend to think of my brain as a
Rolodex. If I can't place a name,
then I move on to where I met them
or through whom I met them. Then
when those options are ruled out, I
give up and sometimes just ask. It's
always embarrassing to ask, but
sometimes it gets to the point where
you have to. And after it's over, you
can feel relieved, file it upstairs and
move on with your day.
I ran into my friend Brad after
our noon class and hung out at the
Smaug. Before we sat down, he
said, "Let's sit by Mel; do you know
her?" I said, "Yeah, she worked at
the laundromat." After we were all
sitting and chatting for while, I
asked for help with my column.
I thought it was weird that I
knew Mel from the laundromat and
Brad from the liquor store. I have
found this happens quite often.
Three or four people know each
other by totally different connections. It's almost like six degrees of
separation, but more like three or
four in our case.
The moral of this column is to
give people, myself included, a
break if they don't remember your
name, (even if you've told it to me
six times, Dan!) All we can do is
trY.
Honorable mention of the week
goes to my neighbor in MC 175,
Matt Blaser, for, by no choice of his
own, being forced to sit by me all
semester because he is probably the
only other PC user besides me in
this Macintosh class. Also, I'd like
to mention that next time you do email, send me a column idea!
Lisa Hendrickson is a columnist
for the Winonan. She can be reached
via e-mail at the following address:
Skepa@vax2.winona.msus.edu.
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Winona Senior F-ligh student Stephanie Yackel takes flight down the sled run, landing softly on a cushion
of air provided by her inner tube.

That's no UFO; it's WSU student Jason Duncan on a
flying saucer. He and other members of the
Environmental Club enjoyed their weekend outing.

A foot bridge leads to the hills crossing Gilmore Creek, winding its
way through the woods.

The bluffs provide miles of groomed trails through tranquil wooded areas.

BoBo was the only one begging to go home this day.

Cross country skier Cal Pasvogel of Fountain City, Wis., turns
mogul after hitting the bump on the sled run.

James Foster, Winona Middle School student, takes a breather after
huffing and puffing his way back up the hill after a successful run.

Damian Glodowski of Winona ends up going the wrong way down
the hill. He was one of many victims the hill claimed that day. Many
broken sleds littered the way to the top of the sled run.

White pines tower above the ski trails, giving a cathedral-like appearance Participants and spectators alike gaze uphill for the next daredevil to
to the hillside.
attempt the snow ramp.
Photos and Text by Brad Arnold] WINONAN

